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COMPANY, LIMITED. Yy 

This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communiwation trom Egypt to kurope, North and 
Seuth America, East, yeuth and West Africa 

India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
PRINTERG, LITHOGRAPHERS, 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. : i a OO | _ | ACCOUNT BODK MAKERS, 

BSTATIONS IN EGYPT: Alctandra, Cairo, Ne 1,850 ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1907. (SIX PAGES P.T. 1. MACHINE RULERS. 

ao... Ce 
Contractors to the British Governrest. 

EGYPTIAN MAIL SS. CO. LTD. [British IndiaS.N.Company,Limited.| HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN MILE Ce. 
at Apam, Cocomno, Mapaas, and Ostourts Out, Weekly departure during Winter Season by the Pertatghtty Service in connection with the Oo.'s Indian Mall 

and optional) Home 

TWO DAYS TO EUROPE SUTWARD— Duncra January 4 | HO 
By the Magnificent British Turbine Steamers. EAST AFRICAN LI 

° LUXURIOUS o P) 

ARD, — Rohilla Jannary 1 ss oe GAs TOURIST STEAMERS ple = TAs,” int oi 

OF STEAMERS. ReounagR Weexty Deraatunes 10 rar SECOND CATARACT sr tax 68. “NUBIA.” 

8.8. “HELIOPOLIS” & “CAIRO,” 12,000 tons gross, 18,000 horse power Calling at Aden. Mombasa, Zanzibar @nd Beira. Monthly service. THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITBNILB, 

ALEXANDRIA toNAPLES <2 Days; ALEXANDRIA to MARSEILLES, SB Days; ALEXANDRIA toLONDON,<@& Days} {gt - es | Beare se 18 | Geren. = fies" | Maree an 17.8 FREIGHT SERVICE BY § STEAN  BAbOus —< eo Leanehes for hire. 

DEPARTURES — 26th December ; and 9th, 23rd, 30th January, and WEEKLY thereafter. Peake. Sw Poa $|iccatbar'"” ake eee Me Working in conjunction and under special arrangement 
For details and Tebeed ads to Haan Ormca ; Pay wy 

Hamburg-Am erika 
From Port Said 22 lees Homeward, and @2 more Becend Class, two thirds of let Class Fares. 

PORT SALD : Werme & Oo. 
Amertean Howl & Gesmer Oe. 

General Passenger Agents for Egypt—Reise Bureau of the Hamburg-Amerika Line, Continental Hotel, Carro 

(R-isebureau der Hamburg- Amerika Linie) A. STROSS St. Katherine Square, ALEXANDRIA For freight and 

anlialags I id E. BARBER & SON, General Agents Alexandria 

London Office—3, Waterluo Place, Pal) Mall, 8S. W. 31159—26-10.908 

ee
e e
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Port-Gaida. 

— 

° 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. RANT ASIA LINE: OUTWARDS wtfuleubee Runny Singrpsts, Menge, Sanghi, Yotuhwme, Mor osh <8 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

e - te now HAvre Xo 4 = - 

&M.8. Oretava will leave Sues about December 27 | 4.M.8 Oromtes will leave Sues about January 9% "i mat ane wb ee 3 4 Kn “keees ee ‘ ar) van. UA 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEIL! ES. GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. MARSEILLES a5, “Seindia’ December 26 | Vor CALOUTS has wp ieatts mit eee ae ee een ee ame, £46.00 - 

R.M.8. Oreye will leave Port Baie about December 30 RMR. Ortona wil) leave Port Baid about January 13 | For LONDON 8.8. “Da)ma' ia” January 5 | For BOMBAY 5.8. Britannia” December 2 ae oe igi an wr — —™ sent, Bender Abbas, Lingah, Bahrein, Budiey Mohammerah, 

Passage. Maples Mareeiiies, Olbraitar ee , The imene of rturn ticketa to end from Eg: pt bae been F RES FROM : Port Said t) Merseilies @9.18.0-to London & Liverpool £15.86 0- Add £21 to oa on ’ : + ales - a SS eee Sacan n.08 Assyria 

” £9 18.0 e146. 6C £16 100 £ spat liscontinued. Passengers ;aying ful! fare ore diiection will, from Oairo, Ismailia, or Sues. Reduced rates om stemmers not carrying Sargecn an“ stewadons (#-1 ] Galina Manandetn to Mantes ee ee 

et Ulase ; ) ye however, be allowed abetement of one-third off fare beck if Agents: Cairo, THOS. CooK a 80K, Pert-Said: CORY BROTHERS & Go. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co. “ p = 

‘ad 7.14.0 9.18.0 9.18.0 14. 6.0 return woyrye be mace within four monthe cf arrival or 
y SS March & &.8. ‘‘Hambarg” first and second class fares to Naples from £10.09. £3.08 to New. York from 

mi 7140 IR 81814 BH | fn mas wen woes 2! | A NG@LO-EGYPTIAN BANK LIMITED eee ee 
March 10th from Alexandria to Jaffa, Constantinople, Greece, Sicily, Naples, Genes and Mew. ¥ ork. 

99074 Apply to: HAMBURG-AMERICA LINIB, Qatno, (Continental Hotel). - 31-11-07 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
ALEXANDRIA-NAPLES-MARSEILLES. Weekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA (3 p.m.) 

SOnLESWIC . 1, 15, 9% January ; 12 February ’ 
MONENIZOLL ERD 6, 22 January ; 5, 19 Pebruary, 

The following 8.8. are intended to leave PORT BAID :{ Hommwans | for OREMAEN or Se ve 

B emen 11600 Tons . ebout #81 I Tone about Jan. 
Primareg. Luitpel4 80 ,. . .. ” ® Jan Pr kite: Friedrich xe Oe ee * po. 
Yark 9000 mee 88 dn ao; .. 2 SS wo re 

oe 

monthe of arrival. 

* Bpecial reduced rates during Summer season 

Agents, Carzo : THOMAS COOK & Bon, Lid. ; Ataxanpnu: RB. J. MOBS & Oo, 

For all information apriy to Wee. STAPLEDON 4 Sore, ort Bir & Port Tewrrs (Sues). 81-134 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS te COLOMBO. TUTICORIN, ceto.. and RANGOON 

8.8 Shropshire, 5,785 ton- wil) ‘eave Sees abour January 6th 

BOMEWARDS te MARSEILLES and LONDON 

8.8 Merefordshire 7,182 ~ * wi le Pore Rod ab December 23rd. 

SPEOIA 

London, Paris, Alexandria, Cairo, Malta, Gibraltar, Tantah, Mansurah and Port-Said. 

Subscribed Capital £ 1,500,000, Paid up Capital £ 500,000, Reserve £ 590,000 
The Bank undertakes every description of banking business an most favorable conditions. 13-3-908 

BANK OF EGYPT, LIMITED. 
London, Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Khartoum. 

Subsoribed Capital £1,000,000, - Paid Up Capital £500,000.—Reserve £480,000. 

| The Bank undertakes every kind of business. | 
Fixed deposits accepted at the Cairo Branch on the following 

L © aS ga ae he ea aa terms: 3 months, 2%. 6 months, 24 %.12 months, 37 Gurwann « Ser (HEINA end SAFER VESTER, OEE, Gvrwane; tee AUSTRALIA vi SURE, S5GM, COLGMES, 
Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0; London £17; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 , °° u °° ’ OOLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, 

Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and ail recent improvements. I , Kleiet 000 Tons... .. .. shout 6 Jan. Groeser Kurtarst 150° Tons... .. .. Mout ie Jam. 

Agents im Caine : THOS. COOK & Bon, Ltd. For all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDOW & Song Port Sato Pont Tewrrx (Sues) COMPTOIR NATIONA D ESCOMPTE Geeben ‘ wee - » Wien, | Bremen 1.00 » ee 

LL
 

KHEDIVIAL MAIt L ruuy Pao UP Service Masitiane Rowe 
s I WN E » | CAPrraLs 150,000,000 Fre.— 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP. — HEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Bergere, Parte plcasadiie pour Smqrhe, Mételin, Os ae ~ vA le 

Alexandria Branoh 11, Rue Cherif Pacha. 40 Branches in Parte, and 112 Throughout France. $, 17, 31 Janvier etc bh. p.m. avec hélice I ! Romania et Dacia 

Fast British Passenger Steamers. at en a esate th pane saad Coincidence directe Constanta see ee Panreke fe Bertin, Parle ef Londres Service rapide pour marchandiees 

: . Cairo. y r anchester adagascar i lected rf] ta « circulaires. 

Creece-Turkey Mall Servioe.— Shortest, calmest, most beautiful sea passage to Europe. hater mg hte ee ee a oe || ve parusnins apply W the a.onts : OTTO Opera Square, Carson. Wm. A. MULLER A Remeinie Aleka Dee 

Deposit Accounts ned at sight & for fixed periods, Advances on securities, in current acovunt. Letters of mI ~ pep — = aay yt hy a 

Express steamers leave Alexandria 4 p.m. every Wednesday for Pirmus. (Athens), | Credit and Telegraphic Transfers Issued. Foreign Exhange Bought and Sold. Stooks sad Welmables received 

Smyrne, Mitylene, Opnstantinople, in connection with Onent Express luxe train for | in custody. Purchase and Sale of Stock & Shares in Egypt Abroad. Dividends Collected. e8802-81-19-4 

Sofia, Belgrade, Budapest, Vienna, Paris, [sndon 
: 

Palestine-Syria Mall e with Extension to Turkey.— Fest steamers leave Alex COMPTOIR FINANCIER & COMMERCIAL D’EGYPTE 

andria 4 p.m every Saturday and Port Said, 5 pom. every Sunday for Jaffa, (Jerusalem ), Sidge Soca! : ALEXANDRIE. — Succursais : LE CAIRE. 

Caiffa, (Nazareth) Beyrouth, (Damascus), Tripoli, Alexandrette, Mersina, Larnaca, con- Capital Autorise £ 1,000,000. — Capital Emie £500,000. — Reserve (environ) £96,000. 

Administrateur-Délegué : M. ALFRED CAMPOS. Directeur @énéral: M. BENVENUTO CAMPOS. . 

Ordres de Bourse. Reports eur valeurs sennes, Avances sur marchandsecs ef our tires, Emiasion. Lettre 

Orédut, | rastes, 28609- 30-9-9 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
CAPITA ERANCS. 280,000,009 ENSIEREMENT aXfs'SES 

opérations de bangne, telles que: Avances sur titres fixes et on 

tinuing in alternate weeks to Khodes, Chios, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli, 

Constantinople. 

Sudan-Express Mall Service. — KHARTOUM IN 3 DAYS. Express steamers leave Suez 

Docks 5 pm. every Wednesday for Port Sudan (and Suakin) in connection with Sudan 

Government Railways Express Luxe Service to Khartoum, arriving 5 pm Saturdays. 

Red-Sea Coasting Mall Service.— Steamers from Surz 5 pm. every Monday evening for 

Jedda, calling one week at Tor, El Wedj, Yembo, Jedda ; and the following week at 

~ alge Deo. 9, 25: 4 p.m. 

a aaa Beyrout, Limassol, Larnaca, Mersina: alternate Tuesdays : Nov. ......; Dea 3, 17 

p.m. ° 

Tor, Yambo, Jedca, Port Sudan, Suakim, Mas-owah, Hodeida, Aden. Avance tie tettendion ations Menianiem Go traites ot ues, Emimsion de lettres as. o eiteretion 

’ ’ , ? , coarant, conmgnavions, Subject without fer ser vice In cane of quarantine 

For freight ef og apply the Co.'s Agencies Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Cairo . or for passages only to | de t, Paiements par tl sur les. principales villes de le France et de Iétranger, Garde de titres | Par Eastern Lines. Sariino room Pome Garp: To Sues, » (ncoslecated Services) om or abouts 

Taos. Ooon & Sox, Hampuno-Amenixa Linie, Reise Burear or other Tourist Agencies. Recouvrement d'eflets sur I’ et I'étranger ; Je Orédit Lyonnais report des fonds on comrte de} Nouv. 22; Deo 7, 2 

depit et détivre des bons & fixe au taux de 3 ofo pour 1 an et an-dela. 31-12-9006 | To Sues, Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Madras, 

i DEUTSCHE LEVANTE- LINIE. 
Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamsure ; 

weekly from ANTrwerr ; every 4 weeks from Bonpracx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 

homewarde every 2 weeks from ALrxanpaia for Rorrerpa™ and Hamsrvre. 

Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct 

Bille of Lading to AlLgxanpia, Calno, Synia, eto. Special facilities for con- 

veyanoe of cotton, eto from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ano Hambarg to German 

manufsctaring towns For tanf and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS. 

Sues, 
Deo. 4; Jan: 3 (1908). . ‘ 

For information apply to the Agents : 

Qpeote! rates fer 

GUARI 

PRICE : 8a onica ae Bat ——— Ca 

y 57 ¥— ye os 
LAMBERBARK, VIERH 

UePSERT* EEE. + 81-12-90 

AN BANK. IMPE é 
Alexandrwa Aven The following are expected at Alexandria ESTABLISHED 1863. CAPI PITAL 10,000,000 STERLING. CAPITAL 

bec 22 3.8. ‘Hythnoe’ trom Antwerp Dec. 2558 Royal” from Hamburg 

Dec 26 ~ 8 “Pp r me trom Hamburg _ J an 5 s S aa | Inoue trom Han burg 15S Y 907 CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA oak PORT SAID CYPRUS Annual Income 

. 26 ES. VE YTS : and iw all the prinoipa!l towns in TURKEY Agents for 

ALEXANDRIA, 5 Mohamed Aly Square — CAIRO, 19, Sharia of Manakh. 

(Hue Rawk undertakes every description of Banking business on favonrsble terms. isso 
ROYAL EXCHANG 

IvoonponaTen A.D. 1720. Chief Office: Royal Exchange, London, &.C. 

xc. 26 8.8, “Pyrgre” from Hamburg. —Jan. 6 8.8. ““Tinow’ from Hamborg ee 

The Moss $.S.Com pany,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James &t.. Liverpool, Managers. 

*"Amasie. wo Khephren iescccen 6,00 *Moerts ‘ Tons 7,600 
ee
 

NO 

TN voce | Memes. » 9,069] “Phitec. 6,008 | Beth nee. Tone 6,000 
FUNDE IN HAND EXCEED £4,600.000 — CLAIMS PAID 240,000,000 

Han . _ »,000 Memepthah , §,000' Ramesses .. 8,008 

, _ | on.é, ' 

*Becend clase acoommo.iation only, aniess ye reserved — Fares Alex."cria to | iverpust. let 214 Bt ao, 62 Return. 
» | R , Gatre.... Mr. ¢. ©. GaPraRnt manses Suen,.... oo meous 14008 

G9 Hingle, 216 Return — Tr Malu let &b tingle. a Return Ped. 2 Sinvie &5 Retarr etare \ekets svalleie sit wenthe () Y —C > On 100 ULLY PAID UP ).— NESERVE YR 8.724.000 

B.A. “Monepthah” now on the berth, to safl on or about Tucsday Mth December to be followed by 8.8. ''Ramesra’ aetp i Z rhage ea npotii nia . bhi a Khartoum, Pirens Patras Vok London Assur ance rPo od 
KANCHE a : © . . . , , rho, 

Co A ? a : 

i Through by a gene cotton ,ete., to Lancashire inland towns, noston, hew York ~ other l A.A — a ae Cn a. Candin. f . ~A " a valla’ The Bank undertakes all banking Eetabliehed 1740. — Agente: ANK OFf GYPT  Riéamited. 

tion. Cargo b>) special agreement only. Paasenger Tickets also tasved incluaive « ailway fare threngh to and from Fy hei a Raypt, Uireecs, etc Pecrom jpn — mae ge . grr ataight | 34 2 perann. for 6 months ; 4% per ann for 
a 

7 )) ee Cnr pactioniare avonic RY. MOBS &2 Co Alerandria Aeente 12 months . 6 per ann. for 3 years and over Savings Bank Branch receives Tapeitta at 4% per ann, from P.T. 2% to P T. 20.000. 
~y, 

19-46-9007 Northern Fire and Life Asseu 
undersigned agents are suthorised to issue policies on behalf of the ebove Compan

y 

IMPER!> L OTTOMA® BANK. Alexandria. OTTO STERZING. Cairo. GEORGE MEI ¥ 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPAN, ZTD. 
Established 1886-(apital £1,000,000 - Beserve Fund 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Rteamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortmight for Aigters and London ur Liverpoo! 

Reloon Fare £12 Special Summer reason rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7. 

8.5. MarmTaBaN, will leave Alexandria about December the 23rd, for T ondon, Liverpool and Glasgow Secial en aire, homemade & Alexandrie, Agence 4 Assiout, Assouss Benha, Beni-fuef, Chibin el Kom, 
x d 

BS. Taxassanm, sailing from PORT SAID about 4th January 1908 for Devonport Demanhoa: - oy - Sa Le Oe ee ce May pt revels dao atptle IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO.,& “BST. 1808 

Due in Londen or Liverpoo! in 13 days. & termes fixes, fait des avances et ouvre des comptes couranm® snr tires, @¢ maschentiees. Ele femme = 1. Old Broad St, Lowpow.—Policies issued at Surz by G. BEYTS & Cog 340 

The Raloon sccommodation is amidships, ar d the veasels are fitted throughout with Flectric Light, and [erhet = 4- 'a wants teffnte ane |"Btrancer 4e "ennrnnte. eine Te Ae tom tae ondeatione nemne x 
) | 

have all the latest improvements For further informution apply to the Company's Agente 

Lire The Edinburg Life Assurance 

WORMS & Co., "ort Said and Sues THOS. COOK & SON ( Eayrpr) Lo., Catro DEU I SCH E ORIEN’ I BANK A.G,. 
MARINE Union ineurance Sestety of Santen 

G. J. GRACE & Co., Alesandria 8) -12-908 
: S FIDELITY Rational Quarantes and Suretyehip Me 

CAPITAL Mf. 16,000,000. Hxap Urrica, Bamix: Buaxcus: Hamburg, Alexandria (26 Cherif | pixks ACCEPTED AT TARIFF RATFS. — CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND Y 

Pasha Street), Cairo (Midan Suarés,) Constantinople, Brusa. 

danosita received, onrrant acconnta opened and all banking operstions nndertaken 

danosits rece! ved, onrrant acne ee —————————
— 

CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. — Agence d'Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul. 

r 
. ; l'erearcEn. 

LE CREDIT FRANOCO-BGYPTIEN fait toutes opérations de Banque, notamment | Bscowrrs D'errers sur | noyvrrs et 

AVANCE #UR TITRES —GaRDE DE TITRES. — DEPOTS DE FONDS « VUB et & échéance fixe avec intéréte sux taux sulvants; 2 § 0/0 pour 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. — wiew 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON. Founded 1710. Total sum insured in 1908 

General Agents | BEHPFND & Co., Alexandria Leon Meller, Cairo Agent C. Lazzeriai & 

S
e
 

ae!) OP 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO., LTD mouse 
' s 

KHARTOUM; Cairo Office, Sharia Kaer-ol-Nil. 

TRANSPORT DEPT. Six day! Winte Nile Tonrist Trip dep Khario » Turedays Steamer plans may 

be -eon an’? pss-age booked at ai! Cains Tourist Agente —Speciat STEAMERS for private charter, 

Tarps ArRawoep & tran«port of g od. taal! places c White-Bi: e Niles wih navigation limits 

iwvard for seretrnetion of -tarnwher! -t aimern, barges, steam, mot: 
Lal 

ENGIN ° pyar’ 
launches. etc Uontractors for mn: vu s {f rarkoner : Ppa OP Tewtial pomp, ote. aépéte de 6 mots, § 0/0 pour dépite d'un an, 8 4 0/0 pour dépéte au déla d'un an. — LE CREDIT FRANOO-BOYPTIEN Tecott & The © arettes Manufactured by 

Ri ite trod ! my n iI red *¢ Sudan Go en consignation pour la vente et fait des Graine et autres marchandiess. 283373) .3-008 
. ’ 

Sele Agents for Dodbridge . , | 
n & ie : — tion pour la vente et fait — our 

e le ; t . 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft G. . UNGOYW ; cm 
GELLATLY. HANKEY & CO. 

SHIPOWWNERS, OF LONDON. 

BRANCHES AT PORT SUDAN SUAKIN & JEDDAH 
erchandi furniture, beggage =! 0° ji te 15! effects forwarded, apd insurances effected to a 

a ei ™ arcs of the world P7TAT6-BR-2-06 

the Com emablishment DbyUrend (jontinenm! end ot Waeiker & 

or ieaemiais — Purveyors to H. B. the EeEDIVS. 
PA FRONTEED be the Nwwe oe Cowes cour ard the Aeeweews ‘mn ant al! the Bet Fete «f Geen: 

Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a M - London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170,000,000 — Reserve Fund M 57,600,000. 

tprsnied at Hamburg_by Norieosehe Bank in Hine © oy ptian State Railways 
29756 The Bank tvansacts general banking business of every description 28-1-908 

THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Daily.— DECEMBER TIME-TABLB 

DEUTSCHE BANK Cairo — DEP. *7'30 330 TPO! ib) oo | co i 11-305 

Capital: M 200,000,000 — Reserve: M 100,000,000 | 'st#b... PRP 859 10.59 1:92) 235 | 215 5.34 6 7 | 808 | 218 

PORT SAID SAVOY HOTEL. 
BOW FIRST-CLABZ HOTEL, OFF ET GORING TBE BARBOEH & OPPORITE CERTOM HOES 

Open al! the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. 

MOWF RATE CVMIA RCL amrre't At TwRMe BOVE REST eNOS ope ae aa en 
THOS. COOK & SON, 

HIEF EBGYPTI\N OFFICE: — NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

z 1 Alexandria ARR. 11.00 12.55 $.5~> 5§50 4.25 7.35 7 50 10. 0 6 0 

Dividends pald during last 10 years (1897-1906) 10, 10*/s, 11, Tf, 11, 1, 11, 12, 12,12 per cent. er es re er =| pm = 
ORESOGN, FRANKFORT-oo-M., HAMBUR@ | Alexandria... .. DEP 10 9 0 030 120; 3.40 425 | °6 0 11.30 

Head Office: Berlin W., Sitezre, uncon, wunamecna, Aveseure, wisesscen 

rt Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartoum. 
Tantab... ... -.. DEP 90 055 1240 147 546 611 7.55 | 894 

Alexandria, Fo Oe eae London Agency: 4 George Yard, Lombard - Street, London E. C. facies nce Fe SG a Se De een Be 

TOURIST ‘ND CENERAL PASSENCER AGENTS. BANKF RS. 
Jairo... ee 5.110 | 796 | 920 | 6.0 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AG —- O
e 

Cairo - - _ DEP. | 7.0 117.0t 6.15 Sve e(RoeColmer)par 7150) } 6.0 

, 
| | 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.8.N. Co. IONIAN BANK, LIMITED. ist Medal! cc. cco. aaa. | DBL Fae 110 0 | Bet etd ser. | e10ltfe sol Gane 

: _ wWhwTr ’ ‘WT ’ wo ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. RUE ADIB. (ESTABLISH 1889) 
madi ‘ a 

NILE STEAM ER SER\ I ES. 1 £ ¢ will Capital fully paid up £316 610.— Reserve Liability £315.510,- Undivided Profits 14 Bues (Roe Colmer) nk. —_ 48 13.83 | Cairo... ... ABB i851, 5. 0 11.28 

TOURIST SERVICE. — The large and splendid appointed 8.8. E@YP®, Wl | Jean oprice: oxvON — BEAD OFFICE for GREBCE: ATHENS — BRANCHED fon scome| a es ee ) = uh a 

leave Oairo on Tuesday, December 3]st. for Luxor, Assuan end Phile The TON ae Gn soe ail ordinary, tanking besiness each 0 pendant BE aes ne ND Te Se Zogesig DEP. 6 0 8.45 11.50 6.20 

eave ’ . 5 , Advances on secu: ities, mer handiee, warrants, etc Buying and selling of exchange on ell centres abroad. iw... RR. 944 1.27 4.45 7 42 | ("gi } ‘Te. 

EXPRESS SERVICE - Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luror, | yous gi, issn great apeouied/er ihe faowing trae’ 109 fr ape 8 meme vote 4g fa Oe | eee 

; J} 
depusite at i years notice. 

=. pa) pm. — = a ee ca. 

Assuan and Phile. 19 days on the Nile for for £22, = Cairo... ... DEP. sna a 8 0.9.90 | Lexor ... ... pm. 7.0 ko) 6.30 

Lal 9d er Ni | BAN AIRE), LIMITsUD | am. am |e 
Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at reatly recuced fares . QuUszEi calles or ap 2 o| Wests. ... ana.| 9.61/ & 0 9.91/20.51] Waste .. ... ann | 710/490! B30 oa 

BIWEFKLY SF} VICE TO HALF’, KHARTOUM AND THE SUDAN. = = Lexor are [10.40 /8.36 | re 1.20 | Cai | | 

SPECIAL STEAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES CAPITAL: Letg. 600,000. —_—_-—~ a ee | B45, GS 1.75 | 8. 0 

- : The Banque du Caire Ltd., undertakes all banking bosiness such as: Advances on deeds|Loxor . ... ... ... DEP’ | 6.20 1030 |Asmuan . ... ... ... par. 530. 10.38 

REGULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT STEAMERS BETWEEN CAIRO & HALFA. apd securities, discount, cheques delivered at very best rates of exchange on all the principal - /o- ia | an 

Coox’s Interpreters in uniform are present at the principal Railway Station and | towns of the sie poy ry rage. gers - sale of wre sg shares . pL athe Areeee — — = eles 5.0 |Lexor ... ... ... .- aR 2.35 | 445 

J ‘ . gse s hold their tickets. broad, letters of ¢ it iasned, ie custody at a low of titles, deeds and sacuri Dining 3 Second an § ue Gk A Gow tals baddies GF ces Cc 

laoding-places in Europe to assist ahi ig ° ourrent accounts opened. Receives money on deposit at sight at 8 % per annum. Thereday “tag Sunda gy te “MTS ctenchen to och tone bt tae ecnvepence ol “regal bean 

Moderate charge. 
144-908 

Tours t. Palestine, Syria, and Desert, Best Equipment, 
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TABA-EL-KHADRA THE EEYP DAILY NEWSPAPE 

FIRE AND LIFE. aise ccnp gonna 

: LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD > Cairo’s Finest Hotel, situated on the Nile Bank GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. | Riitor and Manager - - KR SMELLING 

GACELBEN A Oo., Avent, Ataxanpnis —R. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Caine. BEAUTIFUL ROOF GARDEN AND RESTAURANT. Proprietor P. PLUNKETT an eS ee 

§ Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. ov "™ — THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1907 

* WASELDEN & Go., Agents Avexawpaia. — FRED. OTT & Go, Sub Agents, Arno HOTEL BEAU-BIVAGE, sana Ra. JUST ARRIVED. , _ 

4 - — 
Most charming Semaile Residence in Egypt. 16 Minutes by regen or ‘Palais’ As ‘rom —— WONDERFUL BARGAINS. M meee 5 

; s Firat Clase Family Hote! with every Modern Comfort. nique situation on the HEAVY Serge and Alpaca Coata P.T. 32. A certain Mr. Tusser baa gained « question- 

; LIP TON Limi Tep. Loy Garter oy Pegi tan, Tora Weners Lage on erage, Ferioa mnliry seer: shag oe temas | A iL rma ready to wear PP 130 |ablokind of immortality ky baving left on ro 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. | eS ree adidremr, BRACHIVAGR, Ramieh. Telephone : 186, Remleh. @, A, RUNKEWITE Froprieter | Ao cove Conta and skirts, nice finish PT. | cord the fact that Christmas comes but once 

. Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, | a 2 go gee Se | 2 Coats and skirta in coloured cloth P T. 80 | year, he insists that it should be everybody . 

i CAIRO OFFICE: 18 Bab oe! Hadid. P 0. Box 665; Telephone, 1682 iy | O T K& L B RI S TO L, 
C A | R QO. Lovely underskirts in Alpaca PT 18 Lovely | delight to keep it up, and, in accordance. + 

} 

| underskirts in silk moirette PT 45. Fashion make good cheer. At each recurrence of the 

festive season the remarks of the worthy Mr 

| Tusser find an echo in our hearts, althoug! 

| the delight is generally to be found in the op 
posite direction. There is unity at this pericd 

SPIRIT MERCHANTS [cui soutH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH cee LARGE VERANDAH. 
MODERATE CHARGES. 

CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. 
y Ateed up aad ia in the most centre! part of Usiro Terms for penmon are at the rate of 

« for offieers of Army of ' o-upstion 24883. 4) -10-008 

4 TEA, PROVISION, WINE & 

‘ TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

: BRANCHES THROUGHODUT THE “AT OR LD. 

28. 45 Caheco able skirts in Vicuna cloth P.T 

Pieces of 22 yards P.T. 45 

This Hotel is beaatifo 
111 the above are under manufacturers Prices 

ten shilling a dav. Specials ter A lovely assortment of Blouses in silk and 

‘ 

———_————— 
| 

. Tea Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Oo , Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo 
re feom PT $5 Large up to date assortment | that anything attempted should be performed 

4 Head Office. City Road. London 98042 30-11-0807 A y 0 Y P A [ A C E H 
0 T E L. | of Milline ry, Hata. fowersand feathers. A large thoroughly, and we have yet to meet the IDA! 

“ Meee eee ee eee ee es El 
assortment of Dress material at all prices who did not bear out am the proper dis th ‘ 

= 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. ik fide Lee ea UE. 1 eee the sentimental seas: 

: THE LATEST COCOA - THE BEST. estsueanr ana ancto-american Baro ey 
. OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. eee roOYS AND FANCY GOODS g . ser 

least sentimental of us become intected by 
the influence of Yule-tide. It may arise from 
that eminent novelist Charles Dickens having 

| toned with sadness his homely description ot 
| Xmas. In England he is inseparably connected 
with the great feast, and many are the fami 

SHEPHEARD'S OTEL 
THE “SYNONYM” FOR “EGYPT.” 

RESTAURANT & GRILL-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDENTS 
Motor-oar running to Chezireh Palace, and vice-versa. 31385-31-3.908 

Tewfk Palace Hotel, Helouan. 

EVERY TOURIST HIS OWN INTERPRETER 

MARLBOROUGH'S 

SELF TAUGHT™ HERE 
S.ceamboat, Customa, 

lies who at evening close the shutters, and 
gather round the crackling long upon the he 
arth, to bear once again the tale of Marley's 

| ghost, and Gabriel Grub and the goblins. We 
Containing Tratel Talk for Railwa 

Ideal Engl he Moderat terms. Healthy uation Lovely Gardens Eleetre hight ae nd Si ain ead Meta | do = one papi —* whee ag 

throughout. Perfect Sanitation Pension Terms for [hs and Tae.’ per day Board-residence, 8s 6d. ground | bitin sors "BNOLInG PHONETIC PRONU NCIATION pudding, and the watering our whisky, for ft 

floor ceo te Sadi ng r Oe igh : ms allowed syle pean — go edge ae _ yor ig i‘ soe arranged for learning at « glance , also Elementary Grammar 18 right that In the midst of the season 8 peace 

; jones . afterncns be Bonn or phe eee ag sg, ig Ge FRENCH |. ITALIAN and joy we should not lose sight of the lesson 

31455-31 3 908 Self-tat -Self-taught | that Scrooge learnt, that self is not the sole 
| GERMAN SPANISH study in life 

Grand Hotel, Ls aeapbapde Mm. Len. aes Dimas, The" Christmas Carol” ie revived agai 
» ] acs wage for the French. || Rnglish wif tangat Sr Germas | + the delight of Mother's Meetings, and other 

sue Gian thadscies = es ee Calan oa dia: en | Wrapper, 1- or 5 P.T. enoh. | humorous assemblies, to the joy of those !a 

se "il Nien = ee a dhe Grane ak thw Heel aver the tiles aed "Nile. | Cloth, 1/6 or & P.T. each. | dies who love to let fall a silent tear. 
mes Se. 1 ag alte RO 4 eagles Wik SIL aes Marge ales MARLBOROUGHS . . _ itn oo | In Egypt we assume all the gaiety, bot feel 

¥-. pal fe Scie Lacwitiowe Seite, Bocing oon lem acl Gaby prolate: | SOLVERS PRACTICAL >: enets ” little cg goat Se brings. It 

Cosmopolhtan Cuisit Iropean service . 

Tuma: From PT 100 to 12 pr prs and or day. Spal trme fora prolonged sta Ee MANUAL OF CONVERSATION — tratan a oe ie Ss eee 
| 11-8 G. OTTO BOOK Manacer 

E " T . Containing Travel Notes (Customs, Cycling, Motoring, & 

nunciation, Classified Conversations 

wtically.2 The Numerals, W eigh'!« “AL iis AT” HELOUAN. Sean 
Ca/ro,. 

temperature of 65 degrees. 
How many of as there are who drift back 

| in the yesterday of things, when 
‘‘Memory brings the light of other days” 

te cheer cs. It is a happy thought that carries 

ARRANGED ON AN ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM 

Comprebensive Dictionary 

Alexandria. 

WaLkek & MEIMARACHI Strictly First Class. a Ph ee le Se seo 
Messrs Waker & MEIMAKACHI M ESSRA eich anil Geese stanton vale ska Hie C i ‘ I ck, N ri2g Pd us back miles and miles across the sea to the 

F. Meitor & Co Carrant’s Coop, MARKETS: Ltp ode, een Goat Ga a AS Peta, tet ot As nro a a ae a ROOKSELLERS and TOURIST AGENTS | old home, to feel again in spirit the joy that 

N. Pappa & G. Pappa EK. J. Frecrent Fits & Co Toilette attached $1458 3137 | Seren TOR TRS Ape Ay Ree Spee ere ee evra the body knows no more. Perhaps the happiest 

A. & G. MonrERRaTO. Ant. CONSTANTINIDIB. LONDON, F. ssiuesial & Co. 51, Old Bailey,B.C | instinct that Christmas presents is in the re- 

Gh. G. TRITOIS (Angle Amencan Mores) M. & N. VRAILA PRERES 
creation of our childish fancies. The snow 

T : | capped hills ; the hanging up of the stocking 

and all leading stores, grocers, eto | me oD Christmas Eve for that benevolent old 

4 . || fellow, whom we thought supplied us with our 

CS Oe ene ° r — 6 The Old Established and Favorite | toys; the delight with which the postman was 

D °D ET E R + Ase LC as QO3. > “ 0 Pp F | C A N 9 B i A N D. | hailed, the merry sound of the church-going 

? | . si sacsacaeaty AGAM | hells. All crowd upon the memory to awaken 

INVENTOR q ® « x 2 4 | the little feeling that we may have left for the 

. VEVEY jas 0 2 Pe GUINNESS'S | simple and innocent ideas with which youth 

“s = Wy | TZ E Rt AN D 4 3 < HIGH CI! ‘ . 7 Forcign Extra || Chdowed us We wonder now, io the light of 

: S ; Fs x : : Ll Z | recent events, if the old superstition of Father 

r Se tcl 7 \/ _ * STOUT. Xinas were correct, how many extra stockings 

4 ae 
Tig . W 4 S A Y ~ 3 0 \\S\ BASS$'$ would be requisitioned this year io Egypt 

oe : yR GI NJ A Ls _~ te - > — We must not lose sight of the joy inthe 

my - ‘ | ® , rT 7 rude awakening at midnight, when the qui- 

- C te Le Lea: R. germane sors G he MACHE N Co "Ne vering sound of a superannuated cornet, held 

“fe M | a K - 4 O C @) LATE) GA rou STACEY = LIGHT | by a trembling hand, would steal into our 

ae k ~ jE 2. D * & SPARKLING ,, rooms breaking the silence of the night. How 

oe EE nd 4 eats we appreciated the idea that it was not a 

* 
PALE ALS, tremble arising trom sentiment which caused 

. : 
unnecessary trills in the music. There was the 

or | - GEORGE NUNGOVICH EGYPTIAN HOTELS CO. || macuen & 00. Ltd, Norfoik St. Liverpool. || old bassoon, the still older piccolo, and other 

. HE GREATEST care 
nuisances of a similar antiquity. Once the 

Bole Importer for Egypt and the Sudan 

8. di M. RISO, Cairo. 
3094 2-10-4.908 

—— ———————— 

Extotel Ga’ Angleterre, 
‘ > YA LL 

C H A M I A ( x N kK CAIRO. course of time had dealt even more severely 

WELT KNOWN FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. = with these men than with the well panctuated 

GEORGE GOULET. a eee 
should be taken in 

joy and pride of a defunct local band, the 

und dnnk, 

often in 

what we eat 

yet we are too 

different and careless 
i el 

notwithstanding health Rar iw | TRY ' what a falling off was there! Out in 

depends on what we eat BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 1 a the wintry cold, freezing their instraments 

and drink | HIS MAJESTY THE KING. A good example | Srow4ie’ s Buttexe | venesth the local windows. What imperial 
| noses they all had, lasting monuments to an 

tf : In regard to dmnk RE IMS iS set by those who | everlasting thirst A more glowing tribute was 

Z., nothing but the best , 
THE FINEST IN EGYPT. never paid to the neighbouring distillery, than 

; nid keen thet | regularly use —-- the presence of these Waits afforded. Their 

$ SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN | A real boon for BREAKFAST | faces were as a sunset against the snow. Still 

| they played on, until we fell asleep under the 
during hot weather. melodious strains of the “Miseltoe Bough’, 

ASK FOR: IT, SEE YOU GET IT | | and dreamt of the morrow's delights, 
} Addreas Shubra Koad, Cairo. } And the miseltoe bough ' W bat little plea- 

| santries bave been completed with thee as a 

mooi “vl | Woona Gg. sSABBAG, <7 CALVERT'S 
would only ask for what | | 

Carbolic Tooth Powder 
They evidently 

and the hygiem importance ol brushing their teeth 

ALEXANDRIA 
they know 18 the best 

Whisk} 
wholesome 

Old Seotel. 2, Rue de la Gare du Caire 

the most ealize both the personal satisfaction 

beverage yet known |} 

Mackie's Scotch Whisky 

ives an undoubted gua 4 

Telephone 658 | 

which collect 

on ofr between them 

(@ to remove the food partic les, etc., 

ry 4) 

} nee tells them too, how well Calvert's 

tooth-brush to 

‘| heir eX] eTie 

C arboli | Oi} }> 

| do its 

rantee to those who are 
} 

w der aids the Notice to Advertisers. 

The “Egyptian Gazette” has given 
not judges of quality 

| pretext. But the cold print sball never reveal 
Tb ‘ig ) in@y | the recollections that we carry locked up ID 

OC LY, pt ¢ } tt 
qt . e et sheltering branches. 

_ Although the reality of Christmas may be 

: | supply us with the missing ideals ; to recall 
nd C : Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior af the time honoured joke, the merry laugh, and 

or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six great reunion, which bronght together the 

family, whose members had drifted beyond 

| our hearts of pleasing moments beneath thy 

| SUBSCRIPTIONS. | absent in Egypt, we still bave memory to 

Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
. d the soul stirring tale, and, more than all, that 

and pleasantly, 
months, PT. 80 for three months) To 

work easil thoroughly 

the enamel, and, at the same time 

~ ITY ANALYST'S LABORATORY, 

138 BATH STREET, 

CLASCOW, 8th October, 1906. 

[ hereby certify that 1 have taken samp.e 

of every vatting of Maokle’s White norse 

Cellar Blend of Scotch Whisky used in vetting 

during the month of September, and 

results of my analyses indicate that it conforms 

no advertising agency or company 
n Egypt any monovoly or exclusive 
right to act as advertising Agents 
on its behalf. Advertisements of | 

every description are received at 

the offices of the “Gazette” from 
idvertisers direct. 

p ishing 

[ hat 1s 

why more and more people use it every year. 

antiseptically cleansing wherever it goes. 

igmi.t nad Stove m [Ae Ol) AnOtN 

we ‘ ti th fr nk ey ocho her 

Cc CALVERT & Manchester. Endiand 

31278-13-7 

| £.8.—Sebseoriptions commence from the tet or 

_ ADVERTISEMENTS. 

other countries in the Postal Union 

P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 1364 (21.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

their home in the battle of life, meeting again 
year after year, when every minute detail 
connected with former gatherings was discuss- 

‘ed with the same enthusiasm, as if in the 

'matter of Xmas there were no such thing as 
past But how the grim reality presented 
coptradictions to tbis feeling, when, as each 

meeting succeeded the other, some smiling 

tace would be missed. This is the sadness that 

16th of each month. 

P.T.4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 

20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 

to the standard for Pot Still Scotch Whisky 

zt up in the London case | am also of opinion 

| intrudes upon our joy, but it is beautiful to 
stir the smouldering ashes into ftame, and to 

exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 

additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 

ee ee 

slat it is an old Whisky of excellent quality 
BEST PNEUS 

and iat: which has been well matured in | 
FOR are Se lage: Con- live again in the delusions of youth. 

s 

word 
Motor-Cars. World renowned. advertisements. — Happy, happy, Christmas that can awaken 

TRADE MARKE 
our best instincts, and revive our dying 

JOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.C.S., F.1.C., To be found at all Auto ADVERTISEMENTS and . , | sympathies. 

Puhlic Analyst for the City of (laagow and the 
garages. ; - SUBSCRIPTIONS Arrucr 8. DELaAyy. 

Counties of Lanark, Renfrew, & 
Es are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 

wn | : 
Cheques to be made payable to the ee 

4 N.B —This Whisky is the same as supplied to 
Editor aud Manager, ROWLAND 

the Red Cross Society London, to the | Sole Agents for Egypt eetnia Aaaacneng WINDSOR HOTeL. 

House of Lords and House of Commons. 
RUDOLF KIRCHMAYER & Co., Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old Bourse oe sal ial 

Palai Pacing the Sea on the Hew 
Palace (Palais de l’'Ancienne Bourse) 6 FIRST-CLASS H L. 

Lately Built and Furnished. 
TERY @ F.T. CO PER DAY. 

CAIRO axn ALEXANDRIA 

N. SPATHIS, Agent. 

CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA 

Rue du Telegraphe Anglais. 

Telephone Number 242 
31440—381-6-008 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

The Quarantine Board of Egypt has decided 
to apply cholera regulations against all ar 
rivals from the whole coast of the Hedjaz 
Murder at ibrahimieh 

The body ot a young native woman was | 
found yesterday in a ditch at Ibrahimieh 
She had evideutly met her death by strangul 

ation. 

Alexandria Munioipality. 

There will be a meeting of the Commission 
at 4 o'clock next Saturday afternoon. The 
sole topic of discussion will be the budget 

tor 1908. 

Customs Receipts. 

The Custom House receipts from the Ist 

of January until the 21st inst totalled LE 
3,678,460 as compared with LE. 8,426,569 
during the corresponding penod of 1906. 
Exeoution. 

There will be a double exeention at Hadra | 

Prison on Saturday vext, when Menais and 
Shanak, the murderers of the Omdeh 

capital penalty. 

Corporation of Western Egypt. 

The Corporationot Western Egypt's Western 
(ases Railway has now reached the temporary | 

terminus of North Kargeh ana the I7th. | 
January is fixed for the othcial opemug of 
the line. 
New Armenian Bishop. 

Yesterday at the Catholic Armenian Church 

of the Immaculate Conception in Rue 
Averoff, @lexandna, the pastoral letter was 
read of the New Armenian Usthbolic Bishop 
of Egypt, Monsignor Bedros Vartabed Ko 

younian. 

An Xmas Annual. 

We have received a copy of the fourth 

Xmas annual of the “Times of Ceylon 

The cover is by Walter Crane, the well known 
English artiat. Those interested in Ceylon 
could obtain copies of this interesting annual 

on applying to the Manager of the ‘Times 
ot Ceylon” at Colombo It is indispensable to 

all who take an interst that 
island. 

Fire in Alexandria. 

At & o'clock on Christmas morning a fire 

broke out in Sharia Abou Doudar in a litho 

grapher’s establishment 

receiving the call were on the spot within a | 

few minutes and, one hydrant sufficed to 

extinguish the fire after ten minutes w 

The damage was very slight The fire 

caused by a cigarette end having been thrown 

into a heap of waste paper 
Theft from the Semiramis. 

An Abysinian groom at the Semiramis hotel 
was entrusted on Saturday Jast with the sum 
of L.E 150 in order to pay for repairs oraltera | 

tions which had recently been completed at. 
the hotel. Some time after his departure from | 
the hotel with the money, he returned with a | 
cut on his cheek, and a tale of highway robbery 

in beautiful 

The fire bnyade on 

irk 

Was 

He affirmed that he bad been attacked by some 
foreigners who bad succeeded in making off 
with the bag containing the money. 

taken to the caracol where under 

examination of the Mamour 

found to bea fabricafion from beginning to 

end. He was arrested, and we understand that | 

He was | 

the CTOSS 

his story was | 

the greater portion of the money has been | 

found at his residence 

PERSONAL AND SOCTAT. | 

The Viscount de Chamberet has arrived at | 

Cairo on from the Government of 

Tunis to study the agricultural position “i 

& MISsOl 

Egypt and the various pubhe = and 

institutions connected with ayriculture 

Qn his return to Tunis he will present a report 

to the Government. 

privace 

here 

a 

Among the arrivals at Alexandrins 

“Heliopolis” on Tuesday evening 

hy the | 

| 

were Prince 

d’Arenberg, Chairman «f the Board of Directors | 

of the Suez Canal Company, the Pris Chss ZAZA. 

Sir Thomas Lipton, Baron Empain, the well 
known Belgian financier, Lord Villiers, Mr | 
Butler Aspinal, K.C., Sir William Bell, Count | 
von der Burch, Miss | 

Beckwith, Countess Chamare, Barin 
Count and Countess de Leasse, Mayor Ker neth | 

Captain, Mrs. and 

Deenarp, 

Macdonald, Mre. Macdnald, Mr. Carton de 

Wiart, Count de Sonis, Sir Montana Pollock. | 

Orphi Pasha, Captain Ponsonby, Mrs and | 

Miss Sinadino, Mr. T.E. and Mrs. Casdagli Mr 

and Mrs. Giglio, ete. 

Mr. Mitchell Innes, | 

\'nder Secretary of State at the Ministry of 
tis announced that 

Finance, will shortly sever bis offe a! 
tion with the Egyptian Government service 

_— 

Sir Sumuel and Lady Sadler are among the 

His 

nod 

interests 

have always Middles 
borough where he is @ well known chemical 

manufacturer and coalowner = for Sv years he 

acted as Member ot the Tewn Council there ; 

and between the years 1‘) 1906 he 
represented that town in Parliament having 

contested the seat unsuccessfully on three other 

visitors at Shepheard’s Hotel 

been centred =r 

and 

occasions 
——— 

The Kbedive bas conferred the Grand Cord. n 

f the Medjidieh on Sir Horace Pinching, late | 

director general of the Pubhe Health Depart 

ment 
—— 

Lt. Col. Catheart Garner 

W PG. Grabam as sub directeur ot the Publie 

Heath Department. 

& ueceeds 

ee 

Mr. | 

Mr and Mra AO Lamplough huve arrived 

at Cairo trom Alexandna and are staying at 

the Hotel d'Anglererre. Mr. Lamplough will 
remain in Cairo for about a month, betore going 

to Upper Eyypt, and will probably give a 

fortnight's exbibition of bis pictures. 

| 
ot 

Bissentwai and of his friends will suffer the | 

chants, called Banyans 

ia minimum of expenditure ; 

p! Ce 

GERMANY AND ABYSSINTA. 
———a>——__— 

THE TRIPLE AGREEMENT 

(Garette’s Special Service.) 

London, Tuesday. 
The “Globe 

that Menelik cannot resign himself to recognise 
the Anglo Franco Italian agreement. He re 

gards it in fact as nonexistent. The chief 

result of the triple agreement is to spread 

German influence in Menelik’s country. Ger 

many bas already obtained many important 
concessions 

ee 

SIR J. ARDAGH'S WILL 

Garettes Special Service) 

London, Tuesday 

The late Sir John Ardagh’s will shows a net 

persona'ty of £105,000 

WUSURKUS PASHA’S SUCCESSOR 

‘\Garettes Specia/ Service | 

London, Tuesday 
HIamid Bey has been appointed Chargé 

Id’ Affaires at the Court of St. James 

Oe 

NOTES FROM SUAKIM. 

THE NEW MAIL SERVICE. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT) 

Suakim, December 17 

The new tast mail service has so far only 

benefitted Suakim to a limited extent. Instead 

ot receiving all oul tails a) i Sunday AS for 

merly they now reach usin driblets, part ar 

riving Saturday 

Port Sudan, 

taining the most important letters, arrives by 

It would | 

a great quantity of legitimate annoyance 

morning by train from | Ol} 

while another portion, often con 

steamer, generally the following day 

SAL ¢ 

Convener atl 

would look it 

if the postal authorties 

have it 

must be due to lack of 

» this matter, and re 

medied, fort attention 

somewhere 

Suakim's Trade 

The harbour presented quite a busy aspect 

on Monday with no less than five ships in port 

at once, Which i+ ample evidence that the place 

isnot bem ‘wiped out so rapidly aS WAS An 

ticipated Besides three of the Khedivial Co's 

steamers calung on their regular itinerary, the 

SS. “Abbot-ford 

conl trom Eugland forthe Sudan Government 

Railways. The SS. “Alimadi” of the Bombay 

Persia Line arrived from Jeddah to discharge 

arrived with a full cargo of 

a mixed cargo of foodstuffs, merchandise, ete 

Indian mer 

Much of the trade of 

Suakim, and other places in the Sudan, is in 

from [ricra, chietly cousigned to 

the hands of these merchants, especially flour, 

dhurra, spices cottou piece goods ete They 

deal directly with the natives, and by cutting 
out the unddle man, are able to dispose of | 

their commodities at a maximuin of profit, with 

leaving little or | 

ho mangau for competition froun apy European 

merebanta. These Banyans live in even more | 

frugal fashion that the native, spend next to | 

all 

their earnings are sent to Ticdia. It as question 

nothing on pers TY req irements, and 

able whether such one sided trading can be 

considered advantayeous to the prosperity ot 

lany country, more especially the Sudan, which | 
benefit 

system of trading toensure a better cirenlation 

would greatly by a more reciprocal 

of money in the country 
Price of Flour. 

Flour has attained an almost unpreceden 

py within a short 

per kilo The 

Ire ty keep the 

ler ils a] 

tedly bigh price here, gootny 

time from oo P Pot. bo POT 

f hour Tivdin 

np, boat With a eons 

“Abimadh 

ae “Cure as 

consignment | 

Arriving by the it 1s expected to 

drop sligelit i) Within the next tew days 

a er ee ee 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS 

| 
| 
| 

The Moss liner oMieris” sailed on | 
ifternoon Iast, for Manchester with general | 
carve. eludiig (O14 bales of cotton | 

The Moss liner \ t epthah . aniled on Tues 

bilay afternoon lat. for Loverpool via Malta 

with passenwers tnd sand gener cargo, includ 

Ing 4084 bales ct theory | 

The Westeott ttner “Baree'ona” sailed from | 

Malta tast “Pre chiy ewerunge a His exper ted in | 

this port nent Saturday aftertoan 

Pine Echerveee r'Cityoot Dundee” sailed 

nee bast every Puesdav for Liverpool 

direet wath ye ire, ol iding 5 22 bales 

of cotton 

The Papaya ner ‘Alexandria’ sailed 
from Malta on Tuesday morning and is due 

here to-morrow evening, the 27th inst 

§. A—GOLAY FILS & STAHL. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

FINEST WATCHES and JEWELRY 
Qual DES REKOLURS, 

TERNEVA 

Y Rey be La Paix 

PARIS 

‘Cheap Cas from Common Fuels 
for Engines, Manufacturing, Furnaces, Pump 

ing, Irrigation, Incandescent Lighting and 

Generation of Blectncity. Lane's Producers are 

available for Land, River or Ocean Service 

Ayents required Address Howard Lane, 125 

Edmund Street, Birmingham, England 
M798 -31-12-907 

MILITARY T4ILORS. 

EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A BPECIALITY. 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F.Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY) 
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CHRISTMAS IN EGYPT. 

AT CAIRO. 

The hotels of Alexandria on Christmas night 
did their best to entertain their many guests 
The Savoy Palace gave a sumptuous dinner 
and the handsome dining room was very well 
filled by tourists and residents. In the centre 
of the room was an electric lit and heavily 
burdened Christmas tree, but the coloured 

_ The comparison between Xmas at home and | globes were almost eclipsed by the numerous 
Ximas abroad has been worn so threadbare of 
late, that it is almost a surprise to reslize the 

| tiny candles without which no Christmas tree 
could be complete. During and after dinner the 

extent of the preparations that have been orchestra of the hotel played an excellent 
made in honour of the festival this week. There | sélection of music, and Mr Brey, the popular 
is scarcely an English home, hotel, or shop | Manager of the hotel, did his utmost to make 

which has not being kept busy in anticipation 
of the requirements of the season, and invita- 

tions, parcels, cards aud messages of goodwill 
have been scattered broadcast through the 
land 

Xmas Eve was an exceptionally busy day, 
| everybody was onthe move, while shops and 

_ took the latter half of the 

| yreat delight of the dancers. 

ron 

iw ars were being ransacked of their choicest 

waics A finely decorated tree was as usual 
in evidence in the Egyptian Hall at Shep. 
heard’s during the afternoon, many people 

dropping in there at tea time. During the 
evening it again became the centre of attrac 
tion, for one of the usual dances was in 

progress and the opportunity was too good to 
be wasted. The floor was in perfect condition, 
and the well known Tzigane orchestra under 

to the 

Xmas morning 
was well on the way before the entertainment 

programine 

was brought toaclose, and Xmas wishes were 
the last compliments paid to many as they 

turned their steps bomeward 

d Angleterre that same evening, when a very 

sper ial dinner was served to the guests as 

sembled there, and a good programme of music 
enlivened the proceedings 

Xmas day started early and the English 

| Church was packed to its utmost capacity for 
the other 

been perforined earlier in’ the 

ordinary while 

had 

morning service, 

SeOTVICe@s 

morning. Branches of palms and masses of | wy., ‘ What 
flowers, pornsettias etc replaced the ordinary 

deeorations in faveur at home, and yave a 

eflect to the edifice. There was 

ot the 

however for the minds of many were dwelling 

the horror of 

very beautiful 

a great element sadness 1n service 

the fatal accident which had 

Another fine | 

Xmas tree decorated the dining hall of Hotel | 

all forget that they were in a foreign land. 

The Christmas tree at the Khedivial Hotel 
was held on Christmas eve, and there were 

Inany on that night to celebrate the season, 
| whilst last night a monster dinner was given 
At the Carlton Hotel, Ramleh, the table was 

spread witb liberal Christmas fare. Indeed no 
matter where one went Christmas greetings 

met the ear and Christmas liberality was 
showered upon one. 

held | Other notes on Christmas must be 

over for to-morrow’s issue 

A CAIRO CONCERT 
« 

[t is hardly fair or possible to judge the 

Societé des Concerts or the orchestra by their 
/ 

second concert. The main stay and crown of 
the programme, the music of the Forest 
Murmurs, had arrived too late and for 
Wagner was substituted Weber 

Really the change >of programme did seem 
to affect the whole concert. Probably that one 

splendid piece wight have attuned the whole 

orchestra and theireconductor to the height 

of excellence which, | 

showed in the first concert 

understand, they 

| 
| 

| 
oecurred to the young chaplain of the Citadel, | 
the Rev DP 

to which 

Hilton Molesworth in his sermon 

Miller, only a few hours earlier, 

allusion Was made hy the Rev 

With the exception of this most sad veeur 

rence, there has been nothing to mar the 

-happiness of our Xwas in Cairo. There have 

| been cheery meetings on every side, and Xmas 

trees and Xmas dinners have been enjoyed by 
1} 

nti, and thongh many of us are spending the 
season away from English homes and relatives 

we have had no occasion to regret the circum- 
stance 

AT ALEXANDRIA 

“East or West, Hame’s Beat”. Despite our 
energetic efforts to carry out the traditions of 

| the real old English Christinas, there is lacking 

in this country for many of us the family 

gathering which isthe real secret of a merry 

Christmas There are probably none ot us who 

Can altowether put sentiment aside at snch a 

season, and though we maiotain with brave 

| learts that “Peace on earth, goodwill to all 

iar Christmas a merry Meu 

our thoughts are none the 

Sand make one, 

less bent towards 

that littleisland which rules the seas, and our 

vialitv is somewhat forced 

Christmas in Alexandra was well spent, and 

Briti-hers Alexandna attended the the wn 

cervices at the churches in large numbers 

At St. Mark's” five serviees were held 

ou Christinas Day 

The total number of communicants was 

mnarkedly larger than on Christmas Day last 

ear, though the numbers at the late celebra 

tion were less At |! am. the church was 

tiled to over fowing, and in addition to some 

K) chairs placed in the church before the 

service, others were brought in trom the chapel 

ind the vestry A’ full choir the 

‘horal parts ol the service with precision and 

rendered 

efhaeney which wust have entailed much 

preliminary practising and careful attention 

Mr 
} 

SO),008 

Heaton presided at the organ, and the 

taken hy Miss in the anthem were 

| Callender and Mr. WF. Sarjeant, both of whom 

SUE pe with m ich taste and teeling The Te De itn) 

was sung to a settingin D by Rev. E. Vine 

Hall The anthem was “Whole 

watched their tlocks by might’ 

Barnley. The first of the (ffertory Sentence. 

“Let yourlight” wassung by the trebles to music 

by Rev. E. Vine Hall Daring the collection 

the well known Christmas Hymn Adeste 
Fideles was sung most heartily by the congre 

Shepherds 

by Joseph 

yation The Communion service was Woodward 

in E flat 
In the sanctuary end of 

church were placed palins and plants 

anrl west the 

The tont, lectern, pulpit and choir stalls 

were tastefully decorated with beautiful flowers 

and foliage The VAses placed Upon the Ha y 

the 

filled with exquisite roses, lihes of the valley, 

Table in the chureh and im chapel were 

aud narcissi. Those responsible for the decor 

ations were Mrs. Eyre, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs 

Algernon Ward, Mrs Whitworth. Miss Garnett 

Bottield, Miss Coates, Miss K bherts, Miss 

Spurgeon, Miss Talbot, and Mr. Macnee, Mr 

Mustard and Mr. V. Mustard 

who sent plants, foliage, and flowers were the 

following, Lady Blomfield, Mrs. Borton, Mrs 

Callender, Mra. Crafton, Mra. Lawrence Daw 

aon. Mme Debbane, Mrs Diekson, Hon. Mrs. 

Hopkinson, Mrs. Picton, Mrs. A'S Preston, Mrs 

W T Smith, Mrs Tennant, Miss Batcheller. Misa 

Caloyanm, Miss Mr. J. E 

Mr Ebell, Mr Foster The Chaplain Archdeacon 

Ward), assisted hy the Rev. J. Elkin, officiated 
at the services and the leasona were read by 

Rear Admital Sir) Massie Blomfield K CM @ 

Among those 

(Coates, Cornish, | 

| 

(hristmas 

However that may 

were dul. moments. The Weber's 

the 

he, there 

Vitation to 

NOY, and the long Mendlessobn savoured of 

a genteel drawing room The opening Mozart's 

“Zanber thot WAS Charing and well given 

delightful clean strong music, full of 

In the [tahan sym 

phony M Baron rather emphasized and bur 

character and delicacy 

ried the Andante movement. and the = or 

ehestra hardly rose to the Presto, they did not 

“carry it off. But then itis deep heresy to 

gay so. It always seems to me that Mendles 

sohn as a rule needs rather more than his due 

in Interpretation and execution 

The two and the Bertroz 

March were excellent. They showed what the 

Brahms dances 

orchestra could do especially in *the march 

The Brahms dances perhaps reqmire an ex 
ceptional display of temperament, if the fulness | 

of the measure and changing rhythm are to be 

achieved. M Soubeyran sang correctly enough, 

but wasatrife hard and unsatisfying at mo 
ments 

The next concert should be wel] worth hear 
ing The programme is splendid the or 
ehestra apparently can ‘rise’ to really good 
music, Gluck Handel, Wagner, what more can 

one ask, and probably Mlle. Genevoia for the 

and 

Songs 

There w @ good attendance, though one 

has to ee that some of the fashion 

‘able representatives of Cairo culture were m 

more 

clined to come in late and even to whisper at 

moments during the performance. If the So 
cieté gives such excellent music, it should be 

absolute silence and | rigid on that point, 

doors should he the rule | remember 

the of the Oxford Musical 

Club, and its fine of five shillings for the Teast | 

closed 

so well severity 

sound ——-first offence only — subsequent offences | 

almost ranked with flues for excessive speed 

of Also the -if 

the hotel authorities he 

At present Visitor or 

himself the 

hall of the Semiramis, bas nearly as good a 

of the snb 

seribers. These are paving ten franes a concert 

curtain 

it should 

ANY 

moter cars double 

will allow 

aA Improvement 

resident who finds or herself in 

chance ot hearing the lls HS anY 

The others need only reckon the price of their 

tea, aud have the music thrown in? 

_-- OOOO FF 

KILLED BY A MOTOR CAR 
—_—————— 

ARMY CHAPLAINS DEATH 

We very much regret to have to announce 

the death of the Rev O PP Miller, MA, 

B Se. Chaplain to the forces, which occurred, as 

the result ofan accident, in the early hours of 

Aap pears that Mr 

Miller who had been at the Citadel in the after 

wmorming It 

noon, went from there to Boulac by tramear 

and on lighting he WAS knocked down and 

run over hy a motor car belonging to M 

George Spezzaragoulos of the Splendid Bar | 

Mr. Davey, of the Ordnance Othce who bappen 
ed to be Passi immediately gave what assist 

ance he could to the injured man, and 
despatched & messenger tor wedical assistance 

Dr Madden arrived about 10 minutes after 

the accident. Mayor Plarding. RAMC. and 

Bimbash: Thomson, RA MC, following soon 

Armitage, D.S.O., and 

Molesworth, M A., also 

Mr. Miller 

CONSCIOUS, 

A’ 

afterwards. the Rev R 

the Revo J Hilton 

abort the 

thongh terribly mutilated was still 

armiviby antne time 

and was able to entrust me-sapes to his fellow 

He was conveyed to Dr Milton's 

Where he expired shortly after mid 
The Rev. Molesworth made touching 

references to the accident the 

service, and the regret which he expressed 

the hearts of all who knew 

The inquest will be held at noon 

clergy hen 

Home, 
night 

at mnorning 

finds an echo in 

Mr. Miller 

to day, after which the funeral will take place. 

PARIS-HOUSE GENEVA. 
Mm. Auberge is exhibiting her mo- 

The collections thronghout theday, were for! dels at the Hotel Villa Victoria, 
the fund for the relef of the poor nnd | Cairo, 

amounted toP T. 13904 31553- 

Valse seemed hackneyed anc 

THE 1908 BUDGET. 
Oe 

FINANCIAL ADVISER’S NOTE. 

We extract the following from the Financial 
Adviser's exhaustive note on the Budget 
for 1908 —_ 

However severely the crisis may have 

depressed certain branches of business. it has 

left untouched, and is, indeed, entirely diacon- 
nected from, the fundamental factors of 
Egyptian prosperity. Over-specnlation followed 
upon that prosperity and has met with its 
penalty ; but the mainspring of that prosperity, 

|the country’s inherent wealth intelligently 
| developed, remains entirely unimpaired . the 
crisis of 1907 is but an incident in a progress 

which is, bumanly speaking, and in the absence 
of some political or natural 
reasonably assured. 

Nevertheless this crisis has not been without 
its passing effect upon the public finances of 
the country ; it has checked the growth of 
those items of the revenue, which, during the 

preceding period of general prosperity, showed 
the greatest elasticity. Both the import duties 
| and the fees on the transfer of land, represent. 

ing together about 24 millions of revenue, 

| have, during tbe last few months, shown, in 

lien of the rapid increase of recent years, a 
| slight diminution as compared with the corres 
ponding period in 1906. 

In view of these results, it has been thonght 

| prudent to take, as regards 1908,a somewhat 

| less sanguine view than usual of the probable 
| growth of althoagh the 
| Customs retarn for November give seme pro 

bens of recovery in the yield of the import 
duty 

convulsion, 

these revenues 

Moreover, two items of former revenue dis- 

appear entirely from the receipts side of the 
new budget. The first is that derived from pay 
ments to secure exemption from military ser- 

“Badalieh.”) Notwithstanding the some- 
what ontavourable financial conditions of the 

moment, the Gavernment is of opinion that 
|the system of crediting these receipts to 
ordinary revenue should 10 longer be main- 

tained. Itis felt that these payments, which 

the richer part of the population are ina 
| position to make in order to secure exemption 
from military service, should be employed for 

the benefit of their less fortunate brethren who 

serve as conscripts in the Army and Police. 

The detail< of the project are still under con- 

sideration ‘The receipts in question, however, 
will, trou i WS, not figure in the ordinary 

budget, but be carned to a special fund to be 

| devoted to the above mentioned purpose 

The second item to disappear from the 
ordinary revenue is the proceeds of the sale of 

lands. The Government, apart 

from its liquid assets, possesses in these lands 

a large secondary reserve. It appears desirable 
that the proceeds of the sale of these lands, 

from LE. 100,000 to LE 

300,000 in recent years, should be carried to 
the credit of the Reserve Fund, and not, as 

heretofore, to ordinary revenue. At the same 
time, desirable as the change may be from the 

) vice 

(rovernment 

which have vaned 

point of view of accounting, too much practical 
importance should not be attached to i*, seeing 

that the surplus on the ordinary budget carried 

year by year to the credit of the Reserve has 

| largely exceeded the amount of the receipts in 
question 

The elision of these two items from the or 

dirary budget of 1908 involves a loss of receipts 

which were estimated in 1907 to amount, in 

the case ot Military exemption, to L.E. 150,000 

and in the case of sale of Government lands to 

I, E. 125,000 or in all to LE, 275,000 

Qin the other band, a welcome pew feature 

on the Receipts side of the budget is the pay 

ment by the Sudan Government of LF 44,000 

| a8 L.E 1,500,000 ont of 

| 1.E 3,500,000 advanced by the hyy ptien 

Government up to the end of 1906 for Capital 

interest at 3 on 

Expenditare. This payment has the etlect of 
reducing the net suin to be paid by Egypt as 
contribution in aid of the civil budget of the 

Sudan 1968 to LE. 208.006 from LE. 

255,006 in 1907 Ttisto be hoped that with 

Wh 

the growing resources of the Sudan, it inay be 

tound possible to lighten yeal by year this 

burden on the Eyyptian budget 

The actnal Revenue tor 1907 is likely to re 

16 100,000 and the actual 

Expenditure ILE 14,400,000, enabling a sur 

plus of LE 1,700,000° to 

credit of the Reserve 

The nnexpended balance of the 

ach the sum of L.E 

be carned to the 

Grovern 

ment’s Reserve, the Fund from which Cayntal 

Expenditure is met, was on the 3st October 

Lb. 1,772,436 
Composed originally for the major part of 

the sums transferred to the Government by 

| the Caisse de la Dette in compliance with the 

arrangement of 1904, this Fund is maintained 
mainly by the help of surpluses on the annua 
budgets, supplemented from time to time by 
exceptional receipts, such as that resulting 

from the liquidation of the Daira estates. For 
some years to come, and probably until 1912, 

no important additions to the Fund are to be 
expected apart from such as may result from 
surpluses on the ordinary budget. 

()n the other hand, the amount expended 
out of the Reserve Fund in 1907 will reach 

nerly 44 millions. a rate of expenditure which 

it will be difficult to reduce to any great ex 
tent in the immediate future without  in- 
juriously restricting the development of the 
country 

In view of the above facts, and of the pecu 

liar restrictions tu which Egypt is subjected in 
the matter of borrowing, it is obvious that 
every endeavour must be made to maintain 
the Reserve by means of anrploses on the or- 
dinary budget. 

Before passing from this subject it may be 
of interest to record the fact that the balance 
of L.E. 600,000, payable to the Egyptian 
Government on the final liquidation of the 

affairs of the Daira Sanieh, fell due for pay- 
ment towards the end of this year. In view of 
the prevailing financial stringency the Egyptian 
(Jovernment, in deference to urgent repre- 
sentations, has consented to the postponement 
of the payment of I, FE. 500,000 of the above 
shin. By the arrangement arrived at with the 
Daira Sanieh Company this debt is transferred 
to the Crédit Poncier, which undertakes to 
dscharge it in 4 years by eqnal instalmenta, 
paying 4% interest on the amount dive. The 
instalments as received will be paid to the 
eredit of the Reserve Fund. 

This arrangement, tantamount to the loan 
of half a million to the Crédit Foncier, involves 
considerable sacrifices on the part of the 
Egyptian (iovernment, which, in order to meet 
the heavy expenditure on its Reserve Fund, 
is obliged to sell securities at am ment when 
these are suffering from the general depre- 
ciation. It was assented to only in view of 
very exceptional circumstances which, it may 
be hoped, will not recur in Egypt. 

The year, as regards the yield of cotton has 
been somewhat disappointing. Opening with 
brilliant prospects, final results have been 
unequal, and have not in many cases come 
up to expectation. The area under cotton was 
the largest on record, but the total 

unlikely to exceed that of 

reasons for this are ‘still 

yield is 

last year. The 
somewhat obscure 

The price of cotton has been satisfactory 
ee el 

OPERA IN CAIRO. 
o_o 

A TRIPLE BILL 

“La Iégende du Point d’ Argentan”, Caval- 
leria Kusticana” and the ballet from “Hero 
diade” were all three given on Monday night. 
But by a merciful dispensation the ballet came 
last of all. | take it as an answer to my prayers, 
as | was thereby able to evade it. 

“La Légende du Point d'Argentan” is a 
slight one-act piece by one M. Fourdrain, 
produced only this year in Paris. The story is 
of a fisher couple, in great straits, the husband 

out of work, their child ill, and the wife striv- 

ing in vain to recover the secret of the Argen- 
tan lace, and gain the prize for the Queen's 

robe. Her husband goes out through the storm 
to seek work, she remains at bis work, a 
wanderer comes in to seek shelter and warmth. 
The wife relates her woes and hopes, and 
then tired out, falls asleep over her task. The 
wanderer reveals herself’ She is Our Lady 
Herself, she summons her Angels, who achieve 
the wondrous robe, and leave it for the wife 
to find when she awakes. The masic is 
rather charming with a certain delicate and 
appropriate movement, a touch here and there 
of Massenet, and even, one would say, certain 
moments of Puccini. There were phrases and 
turns of expression that distinctly suggested 
‘La Bohéme”. The mistake of the management 
was the cast. Those parts, slight as they 
seemed, should have been filled by the best 
singers available. The opera needs that. Mile 
Talbert was too restrained, and hardly ade- 
quate, and the Wanderer was quite unable 
even to sing the music. M. Gorins, ag the 

husband, had little enough to do. He did it 
well. The orchestra was good enough, biit 
the pertormance as a whole was a failure. 

‘Cavalleria’ was the reverse Mme. Magne 
herself took the partof Santuzza, and was super- 
excellent all through it. Her acting was 
vivid and convincing, and her voice expressed 

to the last detail every shade of meaning the 
part could convey. M. Gorins again was 
torcible and accurate, thoroughly efficient. M. 
Hlachat began badly. He seemed to be a 
trifle sharp in the prologue, and, thongh his 
acting was good, rather too noisy and harsh in 
the church scene. But towards the end be 
showed the full beauty of his voice. The chorns 
again was excellent, especially the male voices. 
Of course the intermezzo was encored. It 
seems to have a relentless hold on Cairo taste. 
Still, it is a short episode, and taking the 
opera as a whole, Mme. Magne’s singing and 
M. Flachat’s finale were ample compensation 
for these lesser trials 

ZIZINIA THEATRE, 

Atter a lapse of many years the ‘Sooieta 
Artistica d’Eyitto’ decided this season to in- 
clude in the programme (ounod’'s masterpiece , 

the world wide favunte opera “Faust,” and the 
production on Saturday night was altogether 
a distinct success. As Margherita, Signorina 
lda Gobbato created a most favourable impres- 
sion and her voice although not strong is of 
good quality and the many dithcult passages 
allotted tothe part were exceedingly well ren- 
dered. Signorina Gobbato, who is possessed of 
a charming presence, also exhibited histrionic 
ability, too rarely found on the operatic stage, 
which enabled her to present an altogether 
artistic impersonation. As Faust Signor Narciso 
Del Ry was fairly successful in this very trying 
rile. We hope to see him to better advantaye 
on some future occasion. Signor Carlo Walter 
is of course an old favorite, but bearing in 
mind his achievements last year in “Mefisto- 
fele” his performance on Saturday was a trifle 
disappointing. There was an absence of atten- 
tion to detail which marked his previous excel- 
lent interpretation. His costuine, too, appeared 
much too voluminous and handicapped him ia 
certain effects. From a musical point of view 
his Mephisto was very acceptable ; we think, 
however, that his rendering of the favorite old 
sereuade lett room for considerable improve- 
ment. Ibe minor characters were unusually 
well supported, both Signorina Ida Pasotti as 
Siebel aud Signor Oreste Benedetti as Valen- 
tino being excellent in their respective parts. 
‘The choruses showed considerable improve- 
ment on their previous performances. The 
ballet “La Notte di Valpurgis” was well exe 
cuted and the orchestra under the guidance of 
Signor Zuceani was quite up to its nsual 
standard 
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THE COTTON MARKET. 
—_ se 

KRARSLEY AND CUNNINGHAM'S WEEKLY REPORT 

December 12 

A fair business has been done in Spot Exyp- 

tians, Brown cotton being raised py plb. whilst 
Uppers are reduced ~y plb. for Fair and (Good 
Fair. 

LIVERPOOL, 

j 
i 

. 

In Futures a mn derate business has taken | 

place and the following are the latest 

quotations 
Dec. 9.55 Mar. 9.51 June 949 Sept 9 46 
Jan. 9.51 Apr. 9.49 July 948 Oct 941 
Feb. 9.5% May 949 Any 947 Nov. 438 

American Futures The Market this week 

has been leas active, and prices have hada 

declining tendency throughout. To day's clos 

ing values are 164 @ 2t points below those 

of last Thursday, the distant positions having 
fallen more than the near. [t is very difficult 

to torm any definite OF Mion M bey TewWAlDs 

stringent, speculation is in abeyance, and there 

is some apprehension of trouble between the 

inaster spinnersand the operatives in Lancashire 
und this season of the year is generally nnen 

terprising ;on the other hand Planters are 

holding firmly to their cotton and the most | 

genera! estimates of thie crop are rot dhand 

about 114 to 12 million bales. The Ginners 

report from the Ist to the 13th inst is to be 
published to-morrow, and is awaited with 

interest, as it should be indicative either | 

the smaller or larger estimates 

circular forecasts a 

bales of American ‘| 

consumption of 12 

fotton 

HO WN ) 
4 

| Administration des Chemins de Fer 

de |'Btat Egyptien 

IS AY 

L’ Administration a l'honneur d'informer le 

Public, 

Kaimat Mazad sera tenue le Samedi vingt-huit 

quune enchére publique, par voie de 

Décembre courant, aux Magasins de Gabbary 

a Alexandre, A neuf heures du inatin, pour la 

| vente des vieux articles et matériaux qui se 

trouvent aux dits Mayasins Ou on pe it les exa 

| miner chaque jour de neuf heures du matin 

a midi, les Dimanches et jours féri 8) exceptes, 

et ce contormeément aux Conditions de vente 

et a la nomenclature relatives a ces articles 

et materiaux qu msultees fii 

de Mr. le Chet 

(véneraux a Boulae et ha 

} peuvent etre 

bureau du Service des Maynsins 

ecelul de i lnspecteut 

| des Mapas x de Crabbary a Alexan ire, Hix 

heures ci dessus indiquées 

Poute personne deésirant prendre part a 

cette encheére devra, au prealable, verser a 

titre de dépdt provisuire une somme de LE § 

| de chaque article, a 

ceptation 

Messrs. Neill s | 

Cing Livres Evy ptiennes que lenchérasear 

declare ad idicataire aura a partaire 
4 

ix pourcent du 

Jusqu Aa 

neurrencedu 0) 

de lottre 

les lots qui lurseront adjuyes 

wontant 

ayréee et aura a enlever frais a SES 

et ce dans les 

ds lais indiqués dans la nomenclature en regard { af 

Cc mupter de la date dia 

de Sat) oftre, ics Dimanche et irs 

fémés eXcius 

[Les offres pourront etre faites sur papier 

timbre de trente milliémes a) | intéressé ne pent 

pas Assister aux encheres, et dans ce cas | offre 

et le regu constatant le versement du dépét 

provisuire seront adreasés par la poste sous phi 

mmande 4 r ’ } res 

The ‘atest values are, de very 

December 5.74 Mar /Apl. 5.76 July/ \awg. 172 VMonsreur | lh apecte ir des Magasins 

Dec./Jan 5.74 April/May 5°84 Ang. /Nept 54 des Chemins de fer de |'Etat 

Jan/Feb. 575 May/June 5764 Sept /Ovt es | Gabbary ( Alexandrie 
Feb./Mar. 5,754 June/July 5.76 Oct./Nos » 40 
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A LADY'S GRATITUDE 

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS’ DISPEL 

HER FEARS 

vt Ch ifeau Chinon 

She 

Mme. Germaine Grassot, 
Was extremely WAS Wastiny 

away every day, and the medi 

prescribed for her failed to lmiprove her cou 

dition Other treatments havi tniled, it 

was an excellent occasion for Dr. Wi 

Pink Pills for Pale People to till the 

and demonstrate their remedial properties even 
in a case where otber medicines 

Ane Mic 

1nes whi hy were 

IMLS 

brea ly 

bad given n 

results. Asa matter of tact, this was what 

happened Mime. (irassot was cured by them 

and the accompanying photograph shows her 
after she had recovered ber bealth 

“Tam very grateful, she writes, “for the 

good which Dr Witla Pink Pills have done 

ine. they have given me all the relief that a 

medicine possibly could ive Aud [am the 

more indebted to you because, thi wal eine 

previously taken many other medicines, now 

of them succeeded in remedying wy very grave 

state of anemia. 1 feared that | 
demned to suffer for ever from 
the heart and sick headaches . and that 

always toremain weak, 
and complexion. |): 
Pale People, however, 

gave me renewed hope, because 
relieved and 
them I am now in perfect heal 

Was 

pel pi tat I t 

and Without Appetite 

Will 

dispelle | t 

ams Pin 

streugthened Thie’ 

Anamic people suffer from poverty 

blood. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create blood 

It should be remembered that on the jaa 

of ones blood 

energies, both outwardly inanite 

wardly felt. It is the blood, by 
and free circulation, 

system and 

human OFgahistn ab energy D proper proper 

tion of requirements 

sted wat 

that reyulates the nerves 

ACY rls to each }) rth 

Dwell upon this and you will ther lerstand 

the importance of wood blood And reeoys re 

the influence of the blood, von will als q 

preciate the influence of Dr. Williams P 

Pills for Pale People, which cure anemia 

chlorosis, general «lebility, mach tr 

sick headaches, neuralgia, sciatica, and 

stitutional irregularities 

Mine. Geermaine Grasset 

Sold by all chemists aud druggists at Pl’ 
18 the box and P.T 70 tor six boxes 

THE 

Hotel Casino San Stefano 
KAMLEH’S MOST FASHION ABLE HOTEL 

MODERATE PRICES 

depends the foreetulness of one's 

Des billets sont délivrés aux y 

et sons double enve ope, Vintérieure portant 

la suscription suivante 

“Offre pour achat de Vieux Article 

et Mats riallX 

tfre faite lo ite 

an jour et 

ou cde posee ulterieurement 

i-dessus desiyndés ne sera a lheure « 

pas prise nsidératior 

L Administration 

| les prix les plus élevés mi a 

en cr 

nes engage pas @ accepter 

donner suite 
‘I ! 

SOUTIISSIONS presentees Elle 4@ reserve 1@ droit 

lea vente 

14 Dees 

le diviser 

Le Caire, le ‘Mmbre LYO7 SLOAN 2-1 

Alexandria and Ramieh Rallway Cy. Ltd. 

ASSEMBLFE GENERALE ORDINAIRI 

AVIS 

\f ess enrs les Actr 

eli Assemblee (rénérale 

LQ07 wa ods lie 

nnaires sont jules 

Ordinaire } le Lund 30) 

Décernbre "wIiTes de relevee 

Bureaux dela C Iupagnie a 

sats ire ea J iT le cette 

AIX 

Alexandne 

Assemblée con 

fu rapport du Conseil d’Ad 
ministration et de celui du Cer 

Comptes de lexereree du ler Octobre 1906 au 

kb Septembre LWT Appr bation des dits 

omptes et fixation du dividende 

2 Nomination du Cet seur y) r lexer 

e 1907 1908 et fixation de sa rétribut 

Nomination de deux bere 

ints du Conseil d Administrati hormie 

ment aux art ST et 38 des statuts ( “ont alivil i 

Les Action S por rs «la - i 

fhoms qui vou Iraient ussistera | Assemblée } 

fire reprdsenter } ent ley ser. |e g 

ictions A Alexandre, anu Spéege chk la Compa ‘ 

vla Na il Bank of Ey pt aia Bang ne ln 

periaie (if Atit wr Bar h 1 Eyypt Ltd i 

Any Kervyt M B k | 1 \ 4 Banque l¢ 

Sal My y lo Beat i | 4 Ala Deutsel 

Onentba Vk tier Hiatt vs Credit 

Lay na if t \ Par a i But )1l¢ 

1} die O) il i | X eS A Siey 

Pramwa 1 Alexandre, trois rao 

1 na AVANTE Xe }) r jl wsaseint et 

re } revevront et ungre leur cd rn 

ir 1a ‘ i t ‘ ye wi ! 

] f f |’ } 

Par Ordre 

Le Direct rT leenera 

| Alexanady 2nd) LQ07 lt ] 

| 1 [yy A hh hiassa lu Ix bie uve a by) neu 

L brifeorense ( Pik j tit HY raire les Tra rhs 

‘Irculant su Hilyhne au Mar if Sera modite 

ler Janvier 1908 a partir 1 

lab 
d apre 5 rr - 

eCalX uth: fies MUX (rares respectives de if 

dite Ligneet aux Bureaux cde la De léyation de 

la Dauira Khassa 4 Alexandrie 

"i, train expresstera journellement le service 

entre Alexandne Bab el Gruedid et Bl On nied 

t \ ’ Versa 

yageurs Va 

lestination pour Je jour méme a des 

(rares if i 4 hemin de ter de Etat, aU pre s des 

‘y 1e@lles est établi directement avec la Line d ] 

Mariout, un 

Les \ Vugeurs peuvent transporter leurs ba 

échange de voyageurs 

Kages par ce weme train, quant aux transports 

privilégiés menttonueés aux tableaux préciteés,ils 

| peuvent etre effectués par le dit train express 

et aux prix de la petite vitesse 31599-3-4-] 

CASINO SAN STEFANO 

midi aura lieu la grande A ') ird hh pres 

représentation cinématographique donnée par 

la maison ‘'l rbauora, sur la terrasse du Casino 

Sper tacle dont le programme est des plus 

Intéressant et des plus varies, ne nanqguera 

| dattirercomime toujours bon nowhbre de pro- 
| meneurs an Casino 

4eur relatif aux | 

AUX | 

| 
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Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. 

Under thie heading advertisements are © n 
serted at the following rates :— 

once 8 Timms 6 TIMES 

15 words » » Fes Bw BT 1s 
lia » & , 16 , 
Every 10 w 
beyond 30 | Be Hw 
"he address is coonted. The advertisement 

mast i on consecutive days for above 
rates to obtained. 50% extra is charged, 
he advertisementa not appearing nsenaeniga 

All such advertisements must be 
to this rule no exception 
be made. Letters in reply to oes 
ments will be posted to any address if a 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 
cover postage 

AGA RDS INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 
AND TRADK MARKS REGISTER — 

& usefal business directory containing eddresses of 

all important business firma of Creat Britain, the 
Continent, and Egypt. Circulating all over Europe 
and America Price — One pound Sterling. Poat 

Free AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL OTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels 
throughout Europe, Amerioa, the Colonies and 
K.gypt The beat reference book for travellers 

A WELL APPOINTED ENGISH 
offered Geutletolk near Museum, 

I<mmaliah Quarter. Every comfort, 
rooms, electricity throughout, 
Siliprie L, E LQ, couple L 15, 

P«) Box 893, Cairo 

HOME 

clove to 

Buropean chef, 

31474-24-17 

CTION SALE of 
hold eflex ts, at house of 

Id (rove t Bai 

Jithiast. at 430 am. F 

tc. Messrs Congdon & Or 

Furniture and House 
J Wells, Esq , 

on Friday, 
particulars apply 

315487-8-3 

(fezireh, ldings, 

‘ALTO 

RMAN & Co. suite to B's Cutter, best cloth, 

perfect satisfaction 

English 
lowest 

31578-6-4 

neasure, 

latest sty les, 

prices, 

BoORM AN & Co. The Alexandria lending 
library over 1400 books, Catalogue on ap 

ioks ‘hanged at any time 

3157964 

piicati Hh, b. 

BEDROOM SITTING ROOM to let, Ibra 
hiunieh near sea Optional breakfast. En 

Apply A.B. No. 31581 “Eyyptian 
Alexandria S31S81-+-4 

glish pe ple 

Gazette , 

AIRO'S GARDEN CITY Next ro Barrisa 
Aggncy.-~A number of the very best plots 

of this estate are offered, at most reasonable 
rates, by Chev. C Aquilina, Carlton Hotel, 
Bulkeley 31100-15-3-908 

HRISTMAS SHOW atthe Anglo-American 

Boulevard de Ramleh, The show 
caused quite @ sensation in Alex 

early to inspect it and be re 
he West End of London. Exte nD 

‘and varied selection of British made goods 

31518-12-9 

Stores, 

that Litks 

FRENCH 
the 

every sort. of jot 

PRINTING 
“Egyptian Gazette,” 

printing work 1s 

FA GEISH AND 
undertaken by 

where 

promptly exee ted at moderate prices For 

particulars spe ificaty na, ete, apply the 

Manager Ey yy tian (azette offices, Alex 

Quran 

F' {RX SALE (rt itl) phi me and 150 best 

Enulish Records in good condition. Apply 
‘ . 

3158633 

L S| Puesday 1 ivht between Benha and 

Tantah portinantean dressing case with 

nitials VN It found return toE J) MeHugh 
Egypt State Kulways, Benha 31606-3-] 

Paluniste and 

Ad 

MAb. CONSTANCE 
‘ vante By tippy 

t, ypecie (rudette 

tment only 

Alexandria 

31584-6-3 

M sans parlant 4& langues, ex-chef de 
sti let malire ad botel de la Cie 

tts \I \] pel Latif lt itis, chere le CMpiol 

tloyrie rire A Fe (4 Rue d Endoume 

Marseille 31597 1 

S' OTCH ENGINEER 24) seeks en, yvaye 

ment to take charge of taen and machinery 

‘5 ) Irae tn and can estiinate Geod 

| ret \py a 1475 “Eyyptian Ga- 
‘ ‘ { alr 31575-6-5 

| Boulae 

ee ssstnsesnesshissesssessseenteneemenns 

pitta it ils required “an pair to teach 
| French, Musie \ddresa Miss 
| He iil 41593-6-] Ir 24) Iph H me. Cairo 

‘HE “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS. the 
British Printers, K hedivial Buildings, 

Road, Cairo 30232.9-5-908 
SS NNsheinensnunnisenistensiespeee 

FURNISHED ROOMS | for aying 
let. House and ee on 

point of Ibrahimia. Full 
Only yentlemen or 

ladies accepted, send card, stat 

Home Comtorts” 
Alexandma. 31568-6.5 

Wad 

highest, 
guests to be 

healthiest 

board can be Arranged 

distinguished 

lig address and profession, fe i 

co“ Byy ptian (razette, 

yi YLIN lessons by expeneuced teacher from 
the Conservatory of Vienna Apply A.D., 

Poste Restante, Cairo 31602-6-1 

ANTED STOREKEEPER for Machinery 
Stores, must known Arabie and En lish. 

Best references. Reply, No. 31604 ¢. Reve. 
tiau Gazette,’ Alexandria $1604 6-1 

Ss 

YOUNG ENGLISH BOOKKEEPER who 
spenks Arabie required tor Ayriealtural 

property in Behera Province Apply No. 31600, 

byyptian Gazette, Alexandria 41600-3 1 

£25,000 to lend on house property in Cairo, 
shops preferred. Apply Capitalet, “Egyp- 

tian Gazette,” Cairo 31603-3-1 

bright, airy | 

monthly. Write | 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR 

ARRIVATA. 

December 24. 

Mermfi, Ital. s. Capt. Soleti, Mersin& and Bey- 
routh, Florid-Rubattino 

Elektra, Aust. s. Capt. Ghiafis, 

Port Said, Austrian Lloyd 
Hawnby, Brit.« Capt Smith, Blyth, Barber 

and Son 

Stéfatio Streit, Greek s, Capt. Couloudis, 

niea And Pir@its, Nandpoulo. 
Heliopolts, Brit. 6. Capt. Holloway, Marseilles, 

Batbeér and Sof 

December 25. 

Esperanga, Brit. » Capt. Yefoyanni, Jaffa, 
| Asia Minor. 

| Kythnos, Germ. 8. Capt. Niefhann, Antwerp 
| and Berigazi, Strdss. 

| Congo, French 8. Capt. Baretge, Marseilles, 

| Messigeries Maritinies 
Sissfe, Greek 8, Capt. Focas, Marseilles, Mes- 

sagertés Maritinies 

Creole Prince, Brit. s. Capt Noonan, 

chester and Malta, Grace and Co. 

Syria and 

Salo 

Man 

|Kosseir, Brit. » Capt. Winter, Tripoli and 
Port Said, Khedivial Mail. 

| December 26 

|Cyprian Prince, Brit. s. Capt. Fattersal), 

| Antwerp, Grace and Co 

|Tavant, Brits. Malta, Eastern Telegraph 

ee ——EEeee 

DEPARTURES 

Decenrber 24 

| Byzantion, Greek s, Oapt. Catatanos, Urete 

Salamis, (ireek Pithia, Port Said and 

Cyprus 

Temhatchoff, 

and Odessa 

Morris, Brit. s Oapt. Stewart, Manchester 
Mediana, Brit. ». Capt. Shetlern, Manchester 

Highland Prince, Brit.» Capt. Rowlands, 
Dunkirk 

Menephtahb, Brit. ». Capt. Thortas, Malta and 
Liverpool. 

Reynold, Brit. s Oapt. Davis, London. 
Kirby ‘Bank, Brit. s. Capt. Kerr, Barry Roads, 

in ballast, 

Margaret Jones, Brit. s Oapt. Gelpia, Odewn, 

in ballast. 

Martaban, Brit. s. Capt Kaight, Algiers and 

Liverpool, with part of previous cargo. 

December 26 
Reg Margherita, Ital s Oupt. Costa, Syria. 

Osunanieh, Brit. 5. Capt. Gatteschi, Constan 
tinople, 

( ‘apt 

Rus. s. Capt. Heyman, Pireaur 

Druentia, French 8 Capt, Callet, Barcelona 

and Marsetthes, 

Selby, Brit. 5. Capt. Thompson, England 
City of Dundee, Brit. 5. Capt. Belton, Liver 

pool 

Hainaut, Belg « Capt Hertwig, Bona and 
Antwerp. 

Beyrouth, Ott. «, Oapt. A. Mohanred, Beyrowth 

RAML RH RAILWAY COMPANY, 

RECETTES 

du dimanche 16 dec. 1907 au samedi 31 deo. 1907 

Oarnets 

Billets Abonnements et divers Totaux 

LS L.&. LE LB. 

\nnée courante 795 217 1012 

derni@re 815 238 1043 

| Augmentation 

Diminution 20 ll 31 

du ler ootobre 1907 au samedi 81 deo. 1907 

Carnets 

Billets Abonnements et divers Totauz 

L.2 Le L.2 Le 

Année courante 10772 637 2728 14147 

lernidére 10397 535 2t44 135 6 

(upmentaeton 375 112 84 571 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY 
a 

du dimanche 16 dec. aa sameh @1 deo. 1907 

Bullets Carmeteet Divers Totaur 

LE. Le L.& 

Année courante 1432 114 1546 

derniére 1378 114 1492 

\ugmen tation 54 54 

1907 fu ler janvier an samech 81 deo. 

Rullets Oarnetaet Divers Totaux 

L.& Lm L. 8. 

Année courante 85529 ABC7 94056 

.  derniére 73190 8140 6135) 

Augmentation 12330 367 12,06 

CRREAL MARKET 
Rop gL Panao.—{ Yesterday's Prices. ) 

Wheat Togari Baladi. Ard. P.T. 184 to 185 

»  Middling. ... ,, » 140 ,, 145 

»  MawaniSsidi _ » 362 ,, 165 

»  TagariSaidi... ,, 1 ~~. — 
Beans Togari ... ..._,, « tf, 118 

. GawatiSaidi » 118, we 
» Nabati : » 4138 ,, lao 
» Old.. ” “ ss =—y 

Lentils Togari farshonte ” » 118 ,, 120 

o MOM cae ~ sel. 1 

, Zawatired .., » 149 ,, 142 
Barley Togari .. ... ; , 90 ,, 95 

»  Zawati Red... » 140 ,, 147 

a MMs «as < » 98,, 10 
Mariati.. .. + “ese * 

Dura Shami ‘ » =, 
» Rafia.. a »o =~e - 

Helba... ... ‘i » 88,, 0 
» Zwati..... » 102 ,, 106 

CEREALS LN boar ‘a? Sana. 
Wheat Ard. 8000 

Beans . 6,000 
Leu tils " 6C0 
Barley Baladi » 1,500 

Dara Shami “ _ 
Homos - — 
Helba ; 4:0 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 
. — 

OONTRATS 

Fluctuations de 9h.50 a.m. & lh. p.m 

Ootona F.G.F. Br. 

Dans la matiniée pprix plus haut pour janvier talaris 
18 6/8 &—/—; mare 19 9/16 & —/— ; plus bes 
pour janvier 18 11/32 a —/— ; mara 19 9/32 a —/— 

OGraumes de coton 

Dans la matinée. prix plus baut pour fev -mars 

P.T. 70 10/40 & /— ; plus bes pour fev.-mare 69 25/40 

REMARQUM 

(De midi a th. pm.) 

Coton. ~— La dermtere partic de la seance n'a fait que 

confirmer la mauvaise situation de notre marche ct ia 

baisse a l'air de vonior continuer encore. Tout le monde 

voudrant sortir, mais lee acheteurs sont rares. En 

somme, 11 ya du decouragement jour le moment 

Graines de coton — Toujours inaction et faiblease «t ta 

tendance re-te peu encourageante 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 24 de cembre 1907 

-—_—o 

EXTERIEUR 
a 

Dépéohes partrouhéres du 24 décembre 1907 

PRODUITS EGYPTIBNS 

LIVERPOOL 

Uoton. —Ventea du jour —100 

Drepontble.—10 2/16 (1/16 de heiase) 

Puters.—janvier - 9 42,64 (6 54 de baisse) 

LIVERP «)) 

Grames de coton.—Oalaties 

Péves.—Sane affaires 
; aan 

Frames te coton.— Routenues 

Péves.— Marche nn! 

LONDARe 

Grames de ‘ofton Sana changement 

OOTON AMBREIOAIN 

LIVERPOOL 

Futurs jan.-fév. : 5 66(1 po nt de ba.ase) 

mare-avnl: 6.68 (1 poimt de haiase) 

Dlapsaibie 6.02 (10 points de baisse) 

NEW -TORK 

Middting Upland: 11.50 (20 pointe de haisse) 

Futures janvier: 1031 (1 pumt de bminse) 

mars: 10.63 (2 powunts de basse) 

Arrivages do jour, alles 94.000 

Oontre meme jour l'année derniere, balles 56.000 

Seremban at >| 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS. 
-_-_- oS 

CLOSING REPORTS 

LiverProor, December 24, 1245 pm. 
Sales of she day - .= bales 3,0 
Of which Egyptian - © 100 
\merioan maize (prime mixed) 5/5 
American futures (January February) 661 

‘a »  (May-Jume) ~ ... |. §64 

Amerioan middling _ 6.04 

| 

Winter Clothing. 

We have a full assortment of 

new and fashionable goods for the 

season. 

Cloths for Suits 

Over Coats, etc. 

Our stock in this department ts 

the largest in Egypt. We shew the 
| newest and best cloths that can 

be bought and sell them at London 

prices. Our Cutters are the best 

in Egypt and we guarantee a 

perfect fit. 

DAWES BRYAN 
& Oo. 

Sharieh elMagraby CAIRO. 

Rue Chertf Pasha 

also at KHARTOUM. 

Kgyptian fully good fair, delivery (December) 9 42/64 SS re ee eeeeet> 

Kgyptian said: beans (unwashed) 32/0 

Lonpon, December 24 
Consola (January) 83 — 

Egyptian Unified j 100 1/4 

Private Discount 5m. Bank bills . 6% YX 

New Yoru December 24 
pot Wottem: ce sek see ome ces ce, ee LEO 
\merican Futures (Jan ) i <u ous LOSE 

ia a (February) .. = cw oe, 1089 
, (May) =~ -o = 10.58 
: ‘ (June) = 10 67 

lable wansfors .. .. .. ... dol, 4.°6% ‘to 4.87 
Clooson day's reoeipt: at all U.S. Ports, 

The market will be closed to-morrow. 

New Optaana, December 24 

o ” , (January) 9 38/64 

mn , ' (March) 9 38/64 
‘ “ - , (May) 9 37/64 

Keyptian Brown fair (perib.d.)  _ 8 16/16 
good fair .  _ 9 10/16 
god 6 06 

» fully good fair 0... 10 @/16 

* 

Our other departments are as 

follows :— 

Shirts, Collars, Ties, 

Handkerchiefs, Pyjamas, 

Hats, Caps, Helmets. 

Boots and Shoes. 

for Children, Ladies and Gentlemen. 

In this department we have the 

largest stock and give the best value 

for money in Egypt. 

Gladstone Bags, 

Kit and Brief Bags, 

Trunks, Hand Bags, Fitted Cases, 

etc. etc, 

Sporting Dept. 

Tennis, Cricket & Foot Ball Goods, 

‘orton Spot kk ll 4/16 
» Futures January =~ vm em 1079 
- March mam ce oe LOS 

Lrverroo.. December 24 
\mertean futures (January Febrnary) — 6.66 

(May-June) 5.69 
ane fully good fair, delivery (December) 9 43/¢4 | 

+ - ao ; (January) 9 W/4 | 

- r (March) 9 40/64 
(May) 9 39/64 

Lowpor, December 24 

Rar Bilver (per of d). a te oe cae ame 84 OF16 
Private discount (3 months Bk. bills) 6% 

lonsola(Jamuary) . - - _. _ | As 

raypuan Unified - - - _ _ .. 100 & 

Tarkish Unified tate, em re ee, a 

Rie Dea ke ee ae « « = 65 fi 

New Daira.. _ - - = = _ « We 

Agricultura) Bank ~ _ s_ a. jade yids 7% 

Namonal Bank of Egypt . _— i. _ 2 

Rand mines New SS dee wes Jee cee. cme 5 

Yhartereds of S.Africa ~  _ _ 27/32 

Nile Valley Gold Mime - _ _ New — - 

New Egyptians a er rer (.)). de 

The Western Oasis Oorporation 14/3? 

Delta Light (Bearer Shares) . . . _ 9 

Egyptian Railway - - - _ .. _ 9 
a Domain . _ . - .. 01 

Ottoman Defence a ome ae way we OO 
(tahan Rents 4 o/o _ . . . a . 103 

treek Monopoly - - _. _ _ 48 \% 

Greek Rent 4o/fo . _ _ ai «mn 20% 
Yeoman Bank _  _ ; =» Al % 

Oompt. Fin. & Oomm. d’Egyp 2% 
Vgyptian cot. seed to Haul! (Dec 

German Beet Sugar (December) 

Pagina, 

6 8/16 steady 

9/1l — 
December 24 

Beaaqee d’Athémes . - - _ _ ._ 112 
Orédit Fonoier Egyptien - - _ _ _ 690 
Orédit Lyonnais... ee eee oe! 
tomptoir National d’ Recomapte a Xm, om, OID 
land Bankof Egypt .§ .§ 5 ki kts BD 
Jeoman Beak - 2 . . Ll OR? 
aad So es, 
Oheque on London _ = .— .= 2.90 % 
jugar White No. ¥ (Deenabet - ae - — 
Banque de Salonique _ ™ = = . 137 

edit Franoo- Egyptien 104 - 

Telegramme Havas 

BUURSE du 24 décembre 1907 
OOURS DES VALEBURS 4 Teawe Ovorurer 

PARIS 

Renate PrangaiseSofo . _- _ . Fr %§ 2 
Dette Egyptionme Umifte ~  — 101 60 
fx térieur me Jie dee iy Se 93 45 
Runge consolidé. es 82 70 
Actions de Sues. .. _ a Kee ae -— 
Orédit Fonaer Egyptien . .  _ 690 — 
Oréedit Lyonast ie ae 1178 — 
Comptoir National d’ Eecompte am a —_— — 
Ranque Ottomane . _ _ 687 
land Bank of Egypt . 182 
Banqued'Athémes — =k] 112 
Banque d'Abyaumie. . _ |. 157 
Orédit Franco-Kgyptien | 104 — 
Ohengesur Londres . - i. 25 20% 

LONDRES 
\Jomaolidés anglais . a 2 83 — 
Tecomptes—Parie 4%, Londres 7 oo, Berlin 74 0 0 

Boxing Gloves, 

Hockey & Golf Sticks. 

Sandow’s Developers, 

Camp Beds, ete. etc, 

Ladies’ Dept. 

Blouses, Skirts, Cestumes, 

Underclothing Hosiery, ete, ete. 

Household Linens. 

Blankets, Eiderdown Quilts and 

Cushions, Sheets, Pillow Slips, 

Calicos, Viyella Flannels, etc, 

ALEXANDRIA. 



TELEGRAMS TELEGRAMS. 

FRANCK IN THE NEAR EAST.) THE VIBORG MANIFESTO. 

| TRIAL OF SIGNATORIES THE EDUCATION PROBLEM 

Paris, December 25 St 

Senate. Mr. Blanchier asked Mr. Pichon to 
reserve a supplementay credit for 1909 tor the of 
Eastern schools. He said that England is tend 

ing to make Egypt a land of the English 
language, and added that in ancther tive years 
the French the Khedivial 
School would no longer exist. Mr. Genourier 

asked for the appointment of a Parlamentary 

commission to examine the question of Eastern | 

protectorates Mr. Pichon refused and pointed 

out the prosperity of the collayes of Bey routh, 

PeTERSBURG, De¢ember 25 

The trial has opened here ot 169 signatories 

the Vib ry The 

wostly labourites and constitutional democrats 

manifesto accused are 

I hey are charged with Inciting the people to 

refuse to pay taxes and f rnish recruits 
law Rewter 

? LS 

THE PERSIAN) CRISIS 

section — of 

TEHERAN, December 24 
The people are not reassured by the Shah's 

Cairo, and ( onstantinople The Government declaration and wish for practical fulfilment of 
desired to create a normal school in the East his promises. Only a few shops are open. Armed 
¢ | r a 1 > ‘ > ] , Ire . and will give subsidies to the lay founders in! men are reassembling. Random firing is heard 

the East who actively assist the Republi Reuter) 

Hlavas) 
Loxpon, December 25 

Phe “Times” learns from St 

the lead 

the Ar 

sia, and record with satisfaction the ensuing 

Petersburg that 

GERMANY AND yojournals unanimously approve of TURKEY 
Russian pacificatory mission in Per- 

PERSIAN POLICY 
inprovement in the relations between the Shah 

and the Meyliss Hope 18 

durable understanding will he reached 

expressed that a BERLIN, December 23 
Reuter ) In otheral circles the news published by cer 

tain anti German newspapers to the effect that 

Germany is the instigator of Turkey’. action 

on the Persian frontier, is emphatically demied 
Germany on several occasions, and notably 

REFORMS IN CHINA 

Lonpon, December 25. 

learns from Peking that an 

the name of the Empress 

that the throne should 

establishment of constitutional 

yovernment, but threatens that should ir 

responsible agitation continue, the installation 

at the commencement of the frontier dispute 

in September 1906, advised T. rkey to conelude 
The 

Imperial edict im 

void i mes 

with Persia a pacific arrangement 

The 
regard to the question has no* 
the present 

the desire 

the 

repeats 

German Government's attitude wit} 
; hasten 

changed «pt 

Renter ) 

{ this reform would be further postponed. 
( Reuter 

PRISONERS | | 
RESIGNATION 

THE DENISHW AI “owen 

| EGYPTIAN POLITICS. 

TH®& BGYPTIAN GAZ8TTB 

SF OO 

THE PARTY OF THE PEOPLE. 

DEATH OF THE LEADER. 

We regret to announce the sudden death 
of Hassan Abdul Razik Pasha, the leader of 
the Party of the People and a member of the 
Legislative Council, which occurred yesterday 

morning in Cairo. He was an intimate friend 

of the late Sheikh Mohamed Abdon, the Grand 
Mufti of Rgypt, and he was in many respects 
an excellent sample of the enlightened 
Egyptian. The funeral, which was attended 
by a large number of mourners, took place 
yesterday afternoon in the Mosque of Iman 
el Shafai 

The following is the text of the political 
manifesto, addressed last week to the publie in 
England, by the late Hassan Abdul Razik 
Pasha. It appeared in the London “Standard” 
in the form of a letterto the Editor and is as 
follows : 

Sir,— Please allow me to express to you my 
sincere thanks for the kindly discrimination 
shown in your columns regarding the “Party of 
the People.” May I take this opportunity of 
describing briefly the aims and organisation of 
the party in question, in order that the public 
in England may be more accurately acquainted 

| with the real facta of the situation as they 

stand in Egypt 

Up till now, intelligent Egyptians have be 
lieved that the British occupation of Egypt | 

was accidental. and that it would be removed 

when the causes that brought it about were | 

That belief is based on the confi 
dence which the Egyptians have in the pro 
mises of the British nation—a_ confidence 
which was made stronger still by the negotia 

that took place between Britain and 

Turkey in 1887 through Sir H. Drummond 
Wolff. Thus the Egyptians have 

watched the economical, 

progress that has been effected in the country, 

in the full belief that, as soon as these reforins 
should be completed and based on solid ground, 

such as would justify for the Egyptians com 
plete autonomy, and guarantee for 

Britain and the rest ot the European nations 

rem¢ ved 

tions 

silently 
moral, and political 

(reat 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1907. 

| policy in this respect, was marked by greater 

The Standard Life Assurance Company, ‘‘!'%?*80F cowie events ESTABLISHED 1825. 

Head Office |-3, George Street, Edinburgh 
ms 

. & 11,760,000 

ee ME gk as ca ee a 2 98,000,000 

LOCAL BOARD FOR EGYPT: 
8, R, COOKSON, Raq., Manager, Angio-Rgyptian Bank, Lamited, Cairo. 

B. A. HARRIBON, Eaq., General Manager, Mesars. Thomas (ook & Bon, (Egypt) Lid. [1+ 11 #00 

tfead Office tor Egypt: Standard Baltldings. Cairo. 

BABER, MIZRAHI & Co , Oviel Agents for Alewandria, 
3 Rue Matrah, Immeuble Galletti. Secretary for Egypt 

ee | 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR. | VISITORS LIST. 
We do not huld ourselves responsible for the opinionsex 

pressed by our correspondents, but we wish, in a spirit of 

fair play to all, to permit—within certainneceamry limite 
free discussion. NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL ALEXANDRIA 

LITERARY HISTORY OF THE ARABS!) Mr Lacombe, Mr. Bontigay, Mr. Gore, Mr 
: : : _| Averoff, Mr. J. Carens Smith, Mr. Edw 

To THE Epiror or THE “Eayprian Gazettr Povritt, Mr. Watts, Mr. Henry Losena, Mr S 

Dear Sir, |. Molke, Mr. Sinadino, Mr. Hoffry W. Eady, 
Allow me to send you acopy of the last} Mr. Beck, Mr. Badmann, Mme. Chaudan, 

leaf, which is also a kind of conclusion, of a | Mr. and Mrs. Carton de Wiart, Mile le 

book just published “A Literary History of Peltier, Mrs. Rob. Lee. Morrell, Maitre 
the Arabs” by Reynold A. Nicholson, M. A. | Fatiqua, Maitre ©. B. Staigopoulo, Gibson 
Lecturer in Persian in the University of Cam-| Pasha, Prince Joussouff, Mr. C. Caram, Mr. H 
bridge and sometime Fellow of Trinity College | H. Hoocker, Mr. Cormilada, Mr M. Hanseen, 

The paragraph is entitled “Influence of | Mr. Babari, Mr. Chauvant, Mr. Vict. Sursock, 
European culture —Islam and Modern civilisa-| Mr Grill, Mr. Carlo Delenzo, Mr. J.8.S 
tion.” Clair, Chitty Bey, Mr. Fregoli, Mr. Crescensi, 

If after reading it you think as I do, that it} Mr Aug Reclus, Mr. Giuseppe Paradoasi, Mr 
might do some good to your European and | Belart, Mr. Hall, Mr Suares, Mr. 8S, Osann, 
(Mriental readers, especially now that there is! Mr W.A. Fischer, Mr. B. Rolin, Mr. Burton, 
so much talk about University and Moslem | Count Selini de Chedid, Count Szarvara,Count 
Congress, ete. you might perhaps be inclined | Salvaggi, Count Adamoli, General 0. Lorenzi, 
to publish itin your wide spread and valuable | Lieut. General Cte. E Sepelli, Mr. and Mrs 

| paper | Caupa, Mr. Lombardi, Saleh Bey Zachi, Mr. 

| Herbert Malton, Mr and Mrs. Poorrest Truly Yours, 
oy ’ ; 

WINDSOR HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA 

Mr. G. Martin, Capt. and Mrs. W. H 

Since Napoleon showed the way by his | Stewart, Ayrout Bey, Mr. Henry Tambouras, 
expedition to Egypt in 1798, the Arabs in that} Mr. V Ayrout, Mr H. Perkins, Mr. le Baron 

|country, as likewise in Syria and North Africa, | N. Chedeuvre, Mr. N. Xippas, Mr. D. Wild, 

have come more and more under European Mr. Hongo Black, Mr. A. Chogvat, Dr. 

The above mentioned Mobainmad | Carpenter, Mr. W. J. Parker, Mr. D. Sco. 
Ali, who founded the Khedivial dynasty, and motti, Mr. R. Nadjar, Mr. A. Pirovano, Rev. 

his successors were fully alive to the practical] B. Hall, Rev. J.J. Guttnam, Rev. James J. 
Dow, Mr. A Pettib, Mrs J. Morounzoff, Mr. 
George S. Chami, Mr. A. H. Etwell, MrG. 
Antanasiadis, Mr. A. Sanjajo, Mr. Maydn, 

Cairo, 16th December 

| influence 

benefits which might be obtained from the su 
penor culture of the West, and although their 

KETAIL 

RELEASE ON KHEDIVE'S ACCESSION sida ‘ 
DAY 

THe Hacte, December 25 

| ‘The Cabinet has resigned in conseqrence of 
Loxpox, December 25 the rejection of the Army estimates framed by 

It is announced that, with the consent of 1 atnister of War Reuter) 
Great Britain, the Denishwai prisoners will be 
released on the anniversary of the Khedive- ou) 
accession on Sth January Reuter GOLD FOR AMERICA. 

New York, December 24 

Another 1,0 0,000 dollars worth of gold bas 
FRENCH (ANTI-MILITARISM. | hoon ordered 

The Memphis Saving | Bank has closed its 

loors. Its deposits smount to 2,000 000 dollars SENTENCES FOR LIBEL, 
Reuter 

ee eee 

Panis, December 24 

The anti militanst Hervé has been sentence: SUBMISSION OF BENI 
to a year’s imprisonment and to pay a tine SNASSENS 
3,000 frances for libelling and insulting thy 

army and navy M. Merle, manazer of the (Mixx. Dedember 24 

journal “La Guerre Sociale,” and Almereyd The Bera Shassen trobesmen are submitting 
wmetmber of thie stufl, each have heen sehlereed ; P hlenter 

to 5 years’ imprisonment and to pav at 

OOOO) Tratics hei 

rik CHOLERA) FIEND 

Dorpoen, December 24 
FRANCES FOREDTOAN POLICY T Lilies ia-ileclaved tx he tntoct 

| Wolera Reuter 
Pakis, December 25 

M Pich m it the Senate reiterated i 
, > i ' as 7 ) ‘all ‘ () k ranece did Tet wish to Colamuer Voroce , Shy | lik. | ( Ik | | (i I. le Lb | | NS 

Was #hixtious | Vv te re pr perigy vu th 1) 
. \ esi hear 95 

countries of N rth Atnea lle ilwelt oh tlie , : ot . idee 

advantaye to France by the ententes witl A decree fixes the date of the pariamentary 

lelections at Sth \ ri Reuter ) 
ind Abyssinia ll 

nection with the alliance with Russia The | 

Great Britain, Japan Ss; Li) 

con) $F 

’ ‘ \y > ona t f 26] a it tal\ cre ‘ ‘ 7 " Y a 
iries iy relations between her and [ta wer WCC. AT MELBOURNE 
daily strengthening - 

In reply a M laa he M ahiseed \IELB (HNE, December 24 
introduce into “a the ponies of ass sie 4 ( Vietoraps 488 runs for 9 wickets 

Pax e | Thiment ' the natives with th sOVErUNME! hie erates Aaian ( Reuter 
eountry 

a eae 

Admiral Cuverville urged the claims of the 

French schools in Egypt and Syvrin fheuter NILE. TOURISTS 

| t stay left Cau the 23rd inst by 

a - : : ; . ( KS “Atenartas 
TRIAL, OF DINI Zt Li dic. asad Labatt, Miss C Ribighini, the 

PIETERMARITZBURG, 1) Misses Cade Major and Mrs. Fryer, Miss 
Balfe, Mrs oD) Groussen 

The preliminary examination «of |) /, | | frolleoss elt Cairo on the 24th inst. 

has begun The son of the rel alee hiv ( cy PS Rameses 

baata gave evidence indicating |) i] }" Hlisecoek, Mr. FL RK. Hiseoek. 

had made private preparations fora rising Mii i XM Mrs Eo Lowe, Mrs ME A 

1406 Pasha, Mr WB. Kirkham, Mr. 

The Government has susperded t iM OB Mr. EL P) Mellon, Mrs. and 

ayainst Silwane and decided ti reles vt \| Wu tnagennaes \Irs (i A Bampfield, Capt 

rebels convicted last year The ral i \\ [4 Leas Tsool Mrs b Colonna, Mr A 

Zululand are ended. Bambaats ~ wit) 2 se) (i Warren, Mr J. A) Rathbone, Mr. and Mrs 

evidence agaist Dint Zulu / rw Me Naught 

MASPERO FRERES, L” :. 
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Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. 

ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 
Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CICARS, 

“BOUTON 
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The leading brands of the following well known makers always in stock: 

w. D. & H. oO. WILLS, Bristow. 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, lon» 
F. & J. SMITH, Giarooe 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Sorrinonan 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co., 

Mandeome and complete tine of Smokers’ Accessories, 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world, 

STORE, CAIRO: Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, between National Bank and Savoy Hotel 

ALEXANDRIA : Rue Rosette, next to Thos. Cook & Son. 

PORT SAID : Savoy Hotel Building, Rue de Commerce. 

Bole Agents for England : Mesers. BENSON & HEDGBS, 13 Old Bowi 8:., London, W 

New Yore, 

| every 

their respective interests, the management ot 

the affairs of Egypt would then be entrusted 
to purely Egyptian hands, thereby tulfilling 

the words of the late Mr. Gladstone “Egypt 
for the Egyptians.” 

The material progress achieved in Egypt 
during the last 25 years has been marvellous 
But as yet there has saarcely been any real 

attempt at educational and political reform 
Education is still being carried on in sucha 

secure the desired resulta ; 

the of the 
Egyptian nation are not given such privileges 

| as are consistent with and adapted to Eyypt’s 

} Manner as not to 

/ and In practice representatives 

| present social condition This bas ny toubr 
aroused in the nation a certain dezree of 

anxiety, 

The desire for progress in the clirection of 

self-government led a number of Eyyptian no 

| tables, includ iy & great number of the Le 

gislative Council and General Assembly, to 

hold a meeting, in which they decided to make 

effort to the desired 

| eatablished for that purpose & paper, “Al Ga 

ridah,” to be their organ. These notables pob 

secre end, an 

licly declared their principles, aims, and the 
means tu attain them on September 21, 1907, 

as has already been reported to you by your 

in Cairo. The number of these 

notables has now increased to 170 The aim of 
the ‘‘l’arty 

autonomy. Its means for securing that end are 

Corre spondent 

of the People” is progress towards 

to make elementary education general, obli 

gatory, and free. to promote higher education, 

and to persuade the Government to acknow 

ledge the natural nghts of the 

extending the jurisdiction of the Provincial 

Councils, the Legislative Council, and General 

people by 

Assembly in such a way as to produce effectual 
co-operation by the the 

people with the Government in public matters 
in order that the autonomy promised by the 
English may ultimately be attained 

These, in short, are the views of the ‘Party 

ot the People,” and, | may add, of the best 

classes of Egyptian society. It is 

are some who seem to mistrust the English 

and to forget how advantageous it is to our 

representatives = ot 

political progress to preserve the best possible 

relations between Egypt and England. For 
tunately, the intluence of these people is prac 

tically limited to inexperienced youths, who, 
here as elsewhere, uphold extreme views. 
organ of this party is “Al Lewa,” and it calls 
itself the National party. 
party stands another that exists in little more | 
than name. [ts policy is to exalt the British 

true there | 
} 

rue sae splendid held of study 

| 

iof the Arabs for their national literature, the | 

veal than discretion, they did not exert them 

The introduction of 
the printing press in 1821 was an epoch-making 
measure. If, on the one hand, the publication 

selves altovether in vain 
Righton, Mr. H. Kirchmayer, Mrs R. Belly, 
Mr. A Nettement, Mr. V. Arvanitakis, Mr. L. 
Sayey, \{r Lnceas Shadwell, Mr. G. Hamilton, 

Mr I) Portongalolon, Mr. J. Mackey, Dr. F. 

| prejudice 

of many classical works, which had well-nigh 
tallen into oblivion, 

Gotsehlch, Mr. Vahan 8. Sevasly, Mr Ga 
Colucci, Mr. Walter Smith, Mr. W.R.G. Etwell, 

Mr WH. Hensman, Rev. G. W. Day, Mrs. 
without | No Hasenstein, Mr. L Bramberger, Mr. H. I. 

Coconliann, Mr J H Stephena, Mr D. En- 
glisb, Mr. W. Marshall, Mr. Rudolph Mordo, 

Mrs. Josephine Czeozkes, Mr. W. H. Mott, 
Mr. R. Silley, Mr M. Fausi, Mr. and Mrs. 

Silver Dowson, Mr. G Mereb, Mr. V. Abra 

G Metrall, Mr. A. Forte, Mtr. A. 

Hild, Mr. W. Barde, Mr 

Black, Mrs. H. Calmette, 

rekindled the enthusiasm 

the word 

has been furthered by the numerous 

political, literary, and scientific journals which 

are now regularly issned in every country where | 
Arabic: is spoken. Besides 

sheets, books of all sorts, old 

CaAnse of progress l nse 

these ephemera! 

and new, have 

been multiplied by the native and European 

presses ot Beyrout. The 
science and culture ot Burope have heen render- 

vanelli, Mr 

Alexakis, Mr. J. H 

F.L. Lang, Mr. G 

Cairo, Bulag and 

ed accessible in translations and adaptations | Mr. W. Harkens, Mr. John Dickson, Mr. F 
of which the complete list) would) form a| Masterman, Mr Leopold Maller, Mr G. Sa 
volume in itself Thus, an Arab may read nh priel, Mr N Zintzos, Mr H Cottan, Mr D 

his own lanyuaye the tragedies of Racine, the Papadakis, Mr. N. Georgeodis, Miss Camper, 
comedies of Mohére, the fables of La Fontaine,| Mr. H Dollinger, Mr W Murrey, Mr 

“Paul and Virginia’ the “Ialisman’ ‘Monte |} and Mra H. Rottenberg, Mr. D. Altaras. 

Cristo (not to mention scores of minor ro | Mr. J. Sisso, Mr Henry Chaeavat, Mr 
mances , and even the Thad of Homer The! G@ Lamott. Mr. D Bayer, Mr. Il. Barkowsky, 
learned and purely technical literature derived | Mrs. R. Aslanidis, Mr. Kemal Saadeadin, Mr 

Michel Nicola, Mr. Edj. Doria, Eid Bey, Aly 
Bey Ramzy, Mr L. Iseaki, Dr. R. Fahmy, Dr 
B. Levy, Mr D Voltera 

immediately or indirectly from Europe is ex 

tensive. In short, France and Britain have 

taken the place which was vecupied in the 

Golden Age of Islam by Greece and India, but 

we must, | that down to the 

present day the resuits of all this 

than the 

think, confess BRISTOL HOTEL, CAIRO 

Mr. Camille Saint Saéne, Mr. Michaca, Mr 

Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Winteritz, Mr. and Mrs 

activity 

amount to little more proverbial 

| Monae Harris, Ragheb Bey, Mr. Hawink, Mr. and 
Hitherto modern cuiture has only touched Mrs. TewSk Farkauh, Mr A G Butcher 

the surtace of Islam. Whether it will event Mr. and Mre. Link, Mr. Zaller. Mr. Didier 

ually strike deeper and penetrate the inmost Brunner, Mr. James Styles, Mr ES. Prentice, 

| 

The | 

Opposed to that | 

Administration in Egypt, in season and ont of | 
season, finding no fault whatever with it 

“Al Mokattain” is the organ of this party, | 
which calls itself the Liberal National party 

What is of Importance to all Egyptians, how 

ever diverse may be their views concerning 

reform, is to try to convince the British public | 

of the fact that the existing Adininistration 

neglects higher edncation, that it has not 

looked favourably upon the university enter 
prise, and that it is not prepared to extend 
the Organic Law. All 

make for estrangement between the Eyyptians 
and the British, which estrangement some mis 

this is calculated to | 

taken enthasiasts use as a fertile ground in | 

which to scatter those seeds of dissension which 
are hated alike by wise Egyptians and, so far 
as we can see, by wise Englishinen, too 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
CAIRO. 

Strictly family Hotel, Built tn 1904. near h Railway Station | 

Electric tj. Lift 

Sanitary arrangements up to-date. Open all the year round 

Special terms for Government offictals and Army of Ocoupation 

90943-96-11-00 J, VOOLES, Propr. Manager, 

harriers of that scholastic discipline and 

literary tradition which are so firmly rooted 
in the affections of the Arab people, or whe 

Miss Alice Grinsdick, Mr. GG. Norton, Dr. G 

Gnillon, Mr. Ed W. Stokter, Mr 

Buchanan, Rev. J H Cam 

Metzger, Dr 

Sidney Croas, Mr 
will always continue to be an exotic 

the 

but an 

ther it 

and bighly prized accomplishment — of 
enlightened and emancipated few, 
object of scorn and detestation to Moslems in 

general these are questions that may not be | 
solved for centunes to come 

pont, Miss Camponi, Miss Corley, Mr. and Mrs 

Vakley, Miss F. G Jameson, Mr. and Mrs. 

Etienne de Ré, Mr. H. Baldry, Mr W. Morris 

Meanwhile the past affords an ample and | 

| 

‘Man lam ya l-ta'mkha fi sadrnhy 

Lam yadri hulwa | avehi min murrihi 

Wa man waa akhbara man qad mada 

Adafa a'maran ila ummbh 

“He ou whose heart no History is enserolled 

Cannot discern in life's alloy the yold 

BEKANNTMACHUNG. But he that keeps the records of the Dead 

Adds t his hte new lives # hundredtold 
Am DIENSTAG, den 81. Desember 1907 

Vormittags 9 Uhr findet im Dienstgebaude 
des Kaiserlichen Konsulats eine militérirztli 

che Untersuchung Heerespflichtiger statt. 
Alexandrien, den 24. Dezember 1907. 

Der Kaiserliche Konsul 
gez. WUNDERLICH 

UNSURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND CONDITION. 
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Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME occupied im transmission of Egypt 

ian telegrams from England t Alexandria on 

Wednesday 25th December, 1907. 
OUTWARBDS. 

Between the hoursefié@am andé p.m 
(Cairo time) 
ee STOUT ALE || —— 

LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE. , we 
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ALEXANDRIA. 

December 

Thur. 26 San Stefano ('asino Cinematographic 
Per formance Every Thursday at 
dusk. 

Eiffel Tour. French Theatrical Troupe. 

Urbanora Cinematographic Entertain 
ments. 6.30 and 9.30 p.m. 

Cinemaphon Aziz and Dores, 
Ramleh Station 6.30 & 9.30. 

Pathé Cinematographic entertain- 
ment. 630 and 9 30 p.m. 

Zizinia Theatre. Italian Opera. Faust 
Yopm 

Alnambra Theatre. Pregoli. 
Fri 27 Football Rasel Tin scho .| v. Saidieh 

school, Cairo, 230 pm on Ras el 
Tin ground. 

28 ALS. C. Hockey Mate! 

tamleh. 2 30 p.m 

_ Shooting 

2.30 p.m 

Pigeon Shooting 

2.30 p.m 

Alhambra Theatre Matinee 

San Stefano Casino. Grand Concert. 

Every Sunday, 4to 6 pm. and Cine 

matographic performance at dosk. 
Urbanora Cinematographic Enter- 

tainment. Sunday matinée. 4.30 p.m. 

Tour Eiffel Matinée, 4.45. 

Cinemaphon Aziz & Dorés. Perform- 
ances 4.5.30, 6.45. 

30 Merchant Seamen's Home. Chriat- 

mas Feast 630 pm. followed by 

concert by St. Mark's Choir and 
their friends. 

old 

Sat Alex sv, 

Sun 99 Pigeon Club) Gabberi. 

(Champs E] yseo 

Mon. 

January. 

Fri. 3 Savoy Palace Hotel. First Concert 
of the Alexandria Amateur Musi- 
cal and Dramatic Society. 9.30 p.m, 

11 Alhambra Theatre. Grand Veglione 
of the Italian Benev le nt Society. 

Sat. 

—+- ~~ F 

CAIRO. 

December. 

Thur. 26 K.8.C. Polo Matches, Majors v. 
Captains. 

Helouan Casino, Fusco’s Orchestra. 
4 p.m. Grand Ball 9.80 p.m. 

Ghezireh Palace Hotel. Smal! Dance. 
Every Thursday. 

Khedivial Opera House. 

Abbas Theatre. Musical Comedy. 
Nouveautes Theatre. Variety enter- 
tainment, 

Garden Theatre. French Comedy. 

(thezireh Palace Hotel. Concert by 
Tzigane Band every afternoon. 

K.S8.C. A Bogey Competition of 

Tweve Holes. Entrance. P.T. 15. 
Savoy Hotel Coopers Hill Dinner. 

(irand Hotel, Helovan. Small Dance, 

Performance of the BracaleOrchestra. 

Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Boys 

Band. Every Friday Afternoon. 
Al Hayat, Helouan Orchestral Per 
formance. Every Friday. 3,30 to 

6 p.m. 

Pn. 2 

Helovan Casino. Cinematograph, 6 
p.m. and Arabic Performance ap m. 

kK S.C. Polo Matches, Staff tnd 

Department v. K. 8 C. 

Savoy Hotel. Smal! Dance. 

Helouan Casino. Fasco'’s Orchestra 

4 p.m. 

Sun. 29 Zoologica] Gardens. Egyptian army 

Band. Afternoon 

A! Hayat, Helovan (Orchestral Per 

formanee, Every Sunday. 3.30 to 
6pm 

K S.C. The Race Course and Stee 

plechase Course will be open on 

Sundays until further notice 

Helouan Casino. Fusco’s Orchesta. 

10 am. British Military Band. 4 

pm. Cinematograph. 3.30 p.m. and 

6 pm ‘Torkish Performance. 9 p.m. 

K.S.C. Polo Matches 60th Rifles 

v. K S.C. Mr. Schreiber’s Team v. 

Inniskilling Dragoons. 

Al Hayat, Helouan Orchestral Per- 
formance. Every Monday. 3.30 to 
6 pm. 

The Egyptian 
5 p.m, 

K.S C 60th Rifles Band Lotteries 
Helouan Casino. Fusco’s Orchestra 

4 pm. 

Shepheard’s Hotel. Small Dance. Every 

Tuesday throughout the season 
January, 

Wed. 1 

Mc mm 30 

Institute Meeting. 

Tues. 31 

K. S.C. Race meeting 
Al Hayat, Helowan Orchestra! Per- 
formance, Every Wednesday. 3.30 

to 6 p.m. 

Egyptian State Railway Institute. 
Childrens’ Féte. 2 to 5 p.m. Grand 
Concert at 6 45 p.m. Dance 9 30 to 
6.30 p m. 

3 K.S C. Race meeting. 
5 Grand Continental Hotel. 

Lodge Banquet. 
Thur. 9 Geological Museum. Opening by the 

Khedive of the Survey Departments 
Exhibition of Maps 

10 Geological Museum, Survey Depart- 
ments, Exhibition of Maps (pen 

_ Gilly. 9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
The Guards’ Annual Dance. 

Mon. 13 BBR. Institute. Pivea side foot 
ball competition at Gheziret Kadran. 

Fri. 

Sun. Bulwer 

Fri 

2 pm. 

Tues. 14 B.3. R. Institute. Fivee-side foot 
ball competition st (heziret Brdran, 
2 p.m, 

Thur, 15 The Horse Show. 
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Societe Anonyme des Eaux du Caire 

Etat comparatif des Recettes et des Dépenses 
DU ler JANVIER AU 30 NOVEMBRE 1907-1906 

Mois 

de Nov 

RECETTES 1907 

Fournjt.d’eau aux partiouliers... 
» aa Gouvernement 

» aux Bornes du (overne 
ment...... 

» ux Bornes-fontaines 

Recettes diverses 
Etablissement de Zeitoun 

aA d’ Assiout 

399 

414 

327 

14,354 Totaux des recettes 

=— 

Augmentation de recettes en 1907 

DEPENSES 

4,451 Dépenses............... 

Augment. de Dépenses en 1907 

Résultat en faveur de 1907 

Mois 

de Nov 
1906 

13,071 

3,506 

Totaux au Totauxau Différence en 1907 
30 Nov. | 30 Nov aes 
1907 1906 

7,921 

2,036 

92.535 

27,345 

1.046 

30,342 

a) 

2,369 

) 4,145 

324 5,574 
331 4,036 

165,025 

47,2 
— 

L.E 10103 

N.B —Les dépenses de ler établissement du ler janvier au 30 novembre 1907 s'élévent a la 
somme de L. E. 22,605, savoir 

L.E. 4,957 et divers L.E 1,663 

Le Caire, le 18 Décembre 1907 

Canalisations L.E. 7,101 
Rod-el-Farag L.E. 3,581—Construction de nouveaux puits L.E. 5,303 

Construction nouveaux bédtimenta a 

Canalisation 4 Matarieb 

Le Directeur, 

Astley P. Frignp 31,3561 

Societe Internationale des Employes 
DALEXANDRIE. 

Srkae Soctat Rog Sror et Metwat.i No. 30 

et Rus HamMamM kL Zanas No 1 av Jer Erage 

BUREAU DB PLACEMENT 

5. — Comptable correspondant accepterait 
place aux villages ou au Caire 

6. — Ancien employé de magasins de confec 
tion cherehe place. Trés bonnes reférences 

7 — Aidecomptable d’agence de Bourse 
cherche place. 

9. — Jeune homme, bonnéte et actif, connais 
sant bien le francais et |’italien, 19 ana, 
cherche emploi. 

10.—Jeune homme, 20 ans, initié au commerce, 
honnéte et actif, connaissant l'italien et le 
francais et on peu |'allemand cherche emploi 

12.—Professeur de francais cherche lecons 
13.—Ancien chef de rayon d’ameublements 

dans une grande ‘maison d'Europe cherche 
méme situation en Egypte. I! parle et 
écrit quatre langues. 

16.—-Monsieur connaissant parfaitement bien 
l'anglais et pariant 3 autres langues cherche 
des lectins ‘anglais ou un emploi dans un 

bureau. 
17.—Professeur d’anglais cherche des lecons 
18.—On demande au Caire un employé chez 

un armurier. 
19.—On demande tine apprentie conturiére et 

une trés bonne ovvriére couturiere. S’adres 

ser chez Mme Mollet 15 rue Nabi Daniel de 
1) h.am. a12%1,2 

20.—Un anglais disposant de ses aprés-midis 
cherche occupation dans un bureau ou ‘les 
lecons. 

21.—Ancien employé de Maison de change 
cherche travail dans un bureau et s’offre A 
faire des encaissements 4 lacommission pour 
compte de tiers. I] est muni de certificats 
attestant son honnéteté et son intelligence 
Il parle et écrit le francais et | arabe 

22 Tn homme trés recommandé par un 
Monsieur honorable et connaissant bien le 
francais, le grec, |'italien et la comptabilité 
cherche emploi dans un bureau ou magasiu 
I] accepterait la place de surveillant de 
constructions 

N_B.—Pour tous renseignements s’adresser 
au Si Social de la Société, Rue Sidie!l Met- 
walli N°. 30 et Rue Hammamel Zahab N°. | 
au ler Etage. 

Le Secrétariat est ouvert tous les jours, ex 
cepté les dimanches et jours de féte, de7 h. 1/2 
a 8h 1/2 du soir. 

Lea insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite 
ment par les soins de la Société et seuls les 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 

Les personnes qui adressent des demandes 
a la Société, sont prides de joindre un timbre 
pour la réponse 9-4.907 

Khedivial Mali Steamship and Craving 
Dook Company, Limited. 

Notice is hereby given that at the Annual 
General Meeting of this Company held in 
London on the 9th December 1907, it was 
decided to pay a dividend of 10 per cent on 

the Ordinary Shares for the year ending 30th 
June 1907 

Holders of Share Warrants to bearer wil! be 
paid their dividend at the rate of 2/- per 
share, less income tax, against presentation of 
Coupon No. 5 on and after the 31st December 
1907 at the Imperial Ottoman Bank, Alex 
andria, or at Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Curne & Uo 
Lombard Street, London, EC 

Registered Holders of Ordinary Shares wil! 
receive their Dividend Warrants by post 
Alexandria 20th December 1907. 31577-105 

Reméde souverain pour la guérison rapide 

des teritatione de poitrine, de rhumes, 
maux de gorge, rhumatiomes, douleurs. 

Exiger le nom WLINS/ 

SUDAN MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, SUDAN. 
————— 

NOTICE 

The Sudan Medical Department is in need 
of the services of a qualitied dispenser with 
pay commencing £16 per mensem 

Applications for this post will be addres 
sed tothe Director Sudan Medical Depart 
ment, Khartoum They should be accompanied 
with all certificates, testimonials, references, 

etc, and with a duly filled up Application 
torm which is obtainable (together with any 
information asto pay, increase of pay, con 
ditions of service, etc.,) from the Suda: 
Agency, War Ofthce, Cairo. 

A good knowledge of English and Arabic 
‘Teading and writing) 1s indispensable 

The chosen candidate will be taken on 
probation for a period of two vears. 31572 6-5 

Emprunt 4. Chemins de Fer Helleniques 

AVIS 

PAIRMEST pt Covpoy 

Messieurs les détente irs des Obligations 4 

sont informés que le Coupon de |'Emprunt 

1902 échéance ler Janvier 1908 sera payé a 

raison de Francs 10- 4 partir du ler Janvier 

1908 au Caire et 4 Alexandne, 4 la National 

Bank of Egypt JS1L5S88-7-3 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Ltd 

NOTICE 

For the convenience of guests attending the 
Helouan Casino dance on Thursday the 26th 
Instant, a special train wiil leave Helouan 
after the dance at 1.30 am. arriving Cairo 
2 a.m 31592-2.2 

a Lee 

Municipalite d'Alexandrie 

AVIS AU PUBLIC 

Quelques journaux ayant publié par erreur 
que In Municipalité disposait de postes va 

cants, cette Administration croit devoir rec 
tier cette informatior, en prévenant le publi 

que ses cadres sont eutierement remplis et | 

que par suite aucune demande d'emploi ne | 
pourra etre prise en considération, 

Alexandrie, le 17 Décembre 1907 

L.’ Administrateur, 
31560 3-2 W. P. Cnataway 

Paris, 165. Rue St-Henoreé.- Le Plec. * c** mandatde 6 & 
‘oem @refult swrdemande du @auidea Vetarivsire Ducliauwy 

HELOUAN 
HALF AN HOUR FROM BAB-EL-LOUK STATION EXPRESS TRAINS EVERY HOUR. 

I’ usco’s Grand Italian Orchestra of 144 Musicians will play 
Saturday Thursday and 

evenings, 

British Military Band Sumday Afternoons. 
EGYPTIAN 

CINEMATOGRAPH. 

ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 

THE BUYPTIAN GAZBTTR THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 

Hartlepool 
Ropery C2] 4 

ALLEN ALDERSON:G1™| 
ALEXANDRIA, EGY! 

“ee + — a | 

__ purposes 
Egyptian House: 

ihe Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 
Maison Spiro 

Chareh Kasr-el-N il, 
CAIRO. 

# 'lolephone 1542. 
i C: (133 : A.nglogypt, Cairo. 

8 

COCHRAN 
AIND Co ANNAN LIMITED 

A. FATTUCC! | 
AGENTS _IN_ KHARTOUM. BERTELLI, PLATT] «Co 

<n eee 

Patent Multitubular Vertical] Shallow-Draught 

» « « STEAMERS., 

Dredgers, Hoppers B O ILER S - 
° TVvcs. 

Z — oe spr one Hconomy and Durability 
ya ™ tah 7? a Loe << hed = .. ? ' 

eh BORER Ps = te Se ye s “nee” Owr Representative pays SOLE AGENTS _—_ 
Anaual Visite te Bgypt. 

G.RENNIE 8 Co. ms mr 
GREENWICH, LONDON. 

8130-725 

| W.H. ALLEN, Son & Co.. Ltd 
QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. 

Bedford. “ngland. 
Makers of the well-known 

“CONQUEROA” PUMPS 
and Centrifugal Pumping Engines; 
also of Dynamos 
and High-Speed Economical 

Steam-Engines. 
A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, 

The Midland Engineering Co. of Rue de la Gare du Caire, No. 2, Alexandria. 

('HIEF ENGINEER IN Eaypt 

CLEMENT J. FLOWER. 

2, Ibrahim Bey Wafa's Bailsing, Sh. Game Charkasee, 
8580-18-12-906 

Tuos Cook anp Son (Eeypr) Lrp 
BOULAC ENGINE WoR:;Ks 

CAIRO 

TeLernorr : No 160 
TrLzcrams: Engineer Cairo 

BRANCHES AT ALEXANDRIA: — (Rue de la Gare du Caire). 
TELEPHONE : No. 6BQO8 TELEGRAMS : kKngineer Alexandria. 

& Koppel, Ltd. 
TIPPING AND PLATFORM WACGCONS-FOR ALL PURPOSES. LOCOMOTIVES FROM 10-600 &P. RGE STOCK OF RAILS, TRUCKS AND LOCOMOTIVES ALWAYS KEPT IN ALEXANDRIA 

Machinery Department. 
THE BRITISH WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO., LT 

a!! kinds of Electric Machinery & Electric Installations. 

Orenstein 
Portable and Permanent Railways. 

4. KEMMA-BREGLAU : Steam Ploughs — Road Rollers. 

W.T. HENLEY’S TELEGRAPH WORKS Ca, Lro., LONDON 
Cables high and low tension. 

E KIRCHNER & Co, Leipzig : Wood Working Machinery, 

Wire Ropeways ‘“BLEICHERT’. Safes “PANZER”. 

Pulsometers—Injectors—Central Heating Installations. 

CAIRO : 

ALEXANDRIA: Porte Rosette-street, 5. 
OFFICES f Chareh el Madabegh 13 (Coronel Buildings). 

1 KHARTOUM - Victoria Avenue 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

FIRE 
THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 

EXTINGUISHER. 

Cairo, 

SULZER BROTHERS. 
WiInTBRTHUR, Switzerland. Over One Thousand now in use 

Steam Engines of all sizes. Steam Turbines, Boilers, and Super- In Egypt and the Sudan. 
heaters, Diesel Oil Engines. Pumps of various systems, particularly 
Sulzers’ high and low lift Centrifugal Pumps. Fans of all kinds. Steam 
and hot water heating. Ice & Refrigerating Machinery (Linde system). 
General Representative for Egypt & the Sudan | 

SIMPLICITY 

RELIABILITY Engineer of Sunzer Brotuers 

P. A. GERAKIS, Engineer. E. NAEFF, EFFICACY 
Kur Cagrir Pacua, No. 26, Maison Caneri, Place de la Cie. des Eaux, 

ALEXANDRIA CAIRO ‘ 
lelegrams : CERAKIS. P.O.B. 117 Telegrams CEBSULZER. P.O.B. 1006 WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 

—_————__— AND FULL PARTICULARS :— 
Egyptian Bonded Warehouses Company, Limited. 

(Soctkté pes Ewrrepéte p Foypre ) 
Bonded Warehouses in Alexandria, Oairo, Port Said and Suez. 

Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for a luggage and parcel Expreas Service 

Sole Agents : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOB & CO., LIMITED. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI & C 
The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

MERCHANTS CONTRACTORS & MAOHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 
Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Messrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTGH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines and Boilers . Corn mills, Srawbruising & Outting Machines, Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LIMITED., Manchester —The Largest Boiler Works in the Worid. WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing and Reaping Machine Co. Hoosick Falla, N.Y. ( America ) Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters & Rakes PIGUET & Co.,, Lyons —French Steam Engines. 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester. —Steam Roll i Steam Plough LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oullins (Rhéne ). — Best pirvad * 

+i 

CASINO AND PARK. 
every ‘Tuesday, 

afternoon, mornings, and Thureday Sunday 

INFANTRY BAND, FRIDAY AFTERNOONS. KS HINDLEY, Burton, Dorset —Vertical Engines and Boilers, eposially designed fo: eae . dri Electric Dynamos & Centrifugal Pumps. ete., ete. CONCERTS. COMEDY. VAUDEVILLE. AFTERNOON TEA. HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.—Electricians. L. DUMONT, Paris. —Centrifugal BILLIARD AND READING ROOMS R. & T. FERUNER, LTD, lpeweh—“Ploar Milla 28811-34-] 


